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N O T E S F R O M 
&.me of our newer meml::ers have expressed 
interest in p.irchasing copies of quarter lies 
pr-i-Ilted tefore they joined. The follaw.i.ng is a 
list of the ones available with numl:er of copies 
in parentheses. 
1978: VOL I No 1 (10), No 2 (10) 
1'Tt9: VOL II No 1 (5), No 2 (7), 
No 3 (6), No 4 (45) 
1980: VOL III No 1 24), No 2 (.36) 
No 3 (3) , No 4 ( 1 ) 
1<;€1: VOL r/ No 1 (2), No 2 (7) 
No 3 (5), No 4 (10) 
1<;€2: VOL V No 1 (4), No 2 (33) 
No 3 (24), No 4 (23) 
1<;€3: VOL VI No 1 (3), No 2 (9) 
No 3 (17), No 4 (7) 
1984.: VOL VII No 1 (3), No 3 (10) 
No 4 (3) 
1985: Tol VIII :ro 1 (3), No 2 (24) 
:Io 3 (34) 
':J ::-.:.er, ~-."8 ·rol:.r:::e 3.."'U :To. of ones you 
:.es:_---.=. Sex 33-~ :c:- '33.C..'1 ql..3r'"uer2,y "'c.o: 
.::::.:3, ?. '.J. ::C:c 19'.)5, ::C,1l:....vi..g ':lreen, TI, 42101. 
T H E E D I T O R S 
HOOS FAMILY ARI'ICLE 
A 'ocoklet written in 1924 by J. Adgo--I' 
Stev.art was used as an outline for the article 
on the descerrlents of Henry Hines, Sr. Mr-. 
Stei..ert used as his source, the fami.J,Y. :p9.p:irs of 
James D. Hines, Jr. of .!?owling Green,1Kentucky, 
who in 1911 , just a few months prior to his 
death, undertook to gather the family records of 
the desceroants of Henry Hines, Sr. The 
infor:::ation secured by him contained tbe names 
of 13 children, 00 grandchildren a..'1d over 2CD 
grea:t---.;ramchildren of Henry Hines, Sr. It bas 
1:een suplemented by consulting tr...e following 
sources: 1850 Census Records of Ohio, Butler, 
and '.'larren Counties; 181::JJ Census Records of Ohio 
and 'w'larren Counties; 1 B'tD Census Records of 
Warren Count'/; Marriage Records of War-::en, 
Butle!" and Ohio Counties; Cemeter"J R.ecc!""....s of 
Warren, futler snd Ohio Counties. 
':te aruID.Sc:::-:.pt, whic.11 is 25 p:.ges b le!"'..,, \.4.1 
will '::e contir....:sd in future edi :.:.:ms of 'IIS 
LC·;G-=;T:R. r::-:2~ "All be an :'ull-.:2::= :r~2x J.f 
all ::.a C.'li l ,~-=n an::i their Sp:'J.S2S TL ~9 
conc.:.:..:.s:::.cn of ±a article • 
******************************************************************************* 
MEET OU?- OFFICZ?.S 
Ute 'f!..31,~1::ur"..on, president of SKGS, is a 
reti...."'ed. County Elcten.sion Agent and i.JaS pll"t-
owner for several years of H & H S!lles an the 
Russellville Rood in !?owling Green. He ·is a 
rrem.cer of Fi..';ot Ea.pti..st Qrurch. Camping, 'Which 
he bas done in mny states, is one of his 
favorite for::is of rec..""8ation. He has one son 
am. one daughter ar.d three grandchildren. His 
lovely wife Ruva recently p:i.ssed avay after a 
brief illness, and we all wish to extern our 
dee'feSt sytnp3.thy to him. 
Kenneth C. Than.son, Jr. , vice-president and 
c~tor of THE ffi"GillN'l'ER is a former hismI"J 
professor. He is al.so president of the Etlmonson 
Co. (KY) Historicl Society. He natura]Jy has 
an active interest in genealogy and is very 
knowledgeahle aoout antiques. 
IvciJJe F. WaJJace, our rea::irdiDg sec-
retary, is lllllTied to :E\mmn A. ~e. SlB 
\oES a teacher far ~ty-five years in Kentucky 
arrl South Carolina. Sis and Tur:mn have t;t...,o 
sc!".s, fur::En F. and :1.0tert C. Wallace. Other 
S.:.:-:;-:'-T...:'..3.tions -)!' ,..±uc.1. she is a memi::er incltrle 
the :.;a, IB.1.:.gn:ters of America11 Colonists, 
Colon:i3.l llimes of the 17th CenUir"J, Li.mess 
Club, SurbJr-:>~ Hanemakers and the Kentucky 
Ms.nsic."lS Preser.ratian Foundation. She is active 
in cburchwork at First Ea.ptist and lists 
genealogy as her favorite hobby. 
119rgaret E1.3ine BuilCY'...k: Wink:Er.ho~, our 
cor:ro~ secretary, is a former hospital 
dieti ti.m. Sis is mrried to Willard E:r...ard 
W.inken.rmfer am. has three c."..iJ.dren, Kurt 
PresL~, Willard E&.ard., Jr., and Ksren Elaine. 
Sis is al.so a memoor of the Garden Club, 
Inve.st:ient Club and Hanemakers. n=r interests 
incluie travel, genealogy, kni tti.ri15 and 
nooiliFO,int. 
Le.."'"Oy C.allier, our treasurer, is a retired 
saJ eSIIEo of Funk Interna.tiaral. His wife 
Mildred 1a a.loo an active lll3llll:er of SKGS. Their 
four children are Janice lwErie Russell, James 
Mi cbaeJ Collier, Kenneth Allan Ccll.ier and O::ma 
Ruth P3rker. He is a deacon at the 12th St.."'"eet 
Qrur-,~ of Oii.. "St, and genetlogy i.s hi.3 ::..::.:::..'1 
a VOC3. t.:.C.."l. 
MEMBERSHIP RQSTER 
SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
LOCAL AREA MEMBERS 
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(ZIP CODES: 42122 = 
Morgantown; 4Z164 = 
members = KY. ) 
MEMBER 
Alvaton; 42101 = Bowling Green; 42134 = Franklin; 
Scottsville; 42171 = Smiths Grove. State for all 
42261 -
local area 
Melvin & Faye Adamson 
Chester Bays 
Noel & Catherine Belcher 
Ramona Bobbitt 
Wallace & Ruby Breedlove 
Arthur & Margaret Bush 
Frank & Pat Carnahan Sr 
Calvin & Donna Chatman 
Mildred M. Clark 
Leroy & Mildred Collier 
Nell Thomas Compton 
Irene Constant 
Mary Vass Daughtry 
Claire Davenport 
Virginia P. DeVries 
Vera H. Dooley 
A. Ray & Grace Douglas 
Spencer Drake 
~illie ~u~h Ellis 
;. D. & 3ue Evans 
~i7ers ~ 3arbara Ford 
?aul .& >1ary Garrett 
:~ersas J. Gerard 
3ob & Jo:1na Grant 
Joro~hy ~. J. Graves 
Deborah '.-1. Hall 
Ute Halliburton 
Eugenia 3. Hayes 
Morris & Hazel Higginbotham 
W. Neel Jackson 
John & Sandra Jander 
Drucilla Jones 
Stephen L. King 
Billy & Helen Lawrence 
Betty Lyne 
James & Martha McGuirk 
James & Ann Meador 
Harold V. Moore 
John R. Mutter 
Paris Pillion 
C. Thomas Poole 
Lloyd Raymer 
Charles & Pat Reid 
Wayne & Sue Sensinig 
James H. Singleton 
Laurita Sledge 
Harold & Mavis Smith 
ADDRESS 
1338 31-W By Pass 
1330 Broadview 
114 Valleybrook Rd 
2718 Smallhouse Rd 
1716 Media Dr 
1927 Price St 
2559 Hammett Hill Rd 
1221 Grider Pond Rd 
Rt 4 Box 365 Hwy 1328 
1644 Smallhouse Rd 
713 Andrew Way 
Old Lovers Ln, Rt 15 
1149 College St, Apt 407-A 
529 Lansdale 
PO Box 1485 
810 Covington Ave 
807 Highland Dr 
807 Josephine Ave 
3903 Jackson Bridge Rd 
304 Leslie Dr 
545 Cherokee Dr 
Rt 1 Box 332 
1216 College St 
1919 By·::iee Ave 
5805 Scottsville Rd 
Rt 6 Box 290-B 
2309 Russellville Rd 
1315 Chestnut St, Apt 2 
733 Highland Church Rd 
121 Cedar Ridge Rd 
Box U-2, College Hgts 
1332 Chestnut St 
250 Oak St 
1804 Mt Olivet-Girkin Rd 
345 Marylan Dr 
7171 Glasgow Rd 
924 Cave Mill Rd 
1031 Nutwood Ave 
Rt 3 Box 253 
1512 Nutwood Ave 
832 Moreland Dr 
405 Austin Raymer Rd 
441 Iroquois Dr 
1441 Kenton St 
1624 Blue Level Rd 
835 Sledge Rd 





























































Harold & Mary J. Taylor 
Willis & Louise Taylor 
O. L. Thomas 
Kenneth Thomson 
Janie L. Turner 
Patricia M. Vincent 
Karen Vourvopoulos 
Lucille Wallace 
Mrs. Lee Watkins 






Helen Blewett Argal 
Adeliah H. Arndt 
Mrs. Marcus P. Ashley 
J. & Marguerite Badgett 
Arthur & Margaret Baker 
Carolyn J. Bertocchi 
Ethel Brown 
Ellen Byrne 
Mary Lou Campbell 
Dalton & Marion Canary 
Neal A. Chism 
Elsie M. Cole 
Dwight & Virginia Comer 
Ethelyn M. Crawford 
J. O. & Betty Dafft 
Cassie Deal 
Morene Denney 
Benj. & Mary Frances Dennison 
Carolyn DeWeese 
Mrs. William Downey 
Blanche S. Estep 
Julia G. Fewsmith 
Gradie Ragland Fisher 
Patricia P. Fisher 
Genivie Frazer 
Owen L. Fry 
Paul & Erma Gaines 
William & Colleen Garrett 
Mrs. C. A. Gill 
Mary Greathouse 
Alameda Griffin 
Rt 3 Box 79 
537 L.C. Carr Rd 




















1772 Three Springs Rd 
1432 Parkhurst Dr 
1205 Shawnee Dr 
331 Bellvue Dr 
21 Hillwood Dr 
13790 Louisville Rd 
210 April Way 
2617 Smallhouse Rd 
1713 Singletree Ln 
537 Cherokee Dr 
7513 Nashville Rd 
2929 Smallhouse Rd 
205 Cedar Ridge Rd 
2138 Cemetery Rd 
NON-LOCAL MEMBERS 
ADDRESS 
2905 Old Hickory 
Rt 1 
507 Pine Crest 
1050 21st Ave NW, Apt 
1915 NW 38th Terrace 
109 Timberside Dr 
1821 Waldrop St 
9172 N 96th Pl 
SP 128-5901 E 6th St 
8600 Lancaster Dr 
14022 Yelm Hwy SE 
2315 Deerwood Rd 
5243 Huntington Ave 
Rt 1 Box 327 
403 Chestnut 
138 W 8th St, Apt 10 
Rt A-2 Box 123 
1609 17th ST NE 
Box 226 G SW 
3644 N 38th St 
595 S Yates 
2128 Golf Club Ln 
111 Vista Place 
4167 Inman Court 
PO Box 604 
2955 Heidelberg Dr 
4419 Wheatland 
PO Box 266 
Box 307 
PO Box 327 
PO Box 100 
1184 Richmond 
1415 Durst St 
CITY/STATE 
Edmond OK 73013 
Rockville MO 64780 
Crockett TX 75835 
5 Hickory NC 28601 
Gainesville FL 32605 
Conroe TX 77304 
Irving TX 75061 
Scottsdale Ar 85258 
Anchorage AK 99504 
Rohnert Park CA 94928 
Yelm WA 98597 
Nashville TN 37214 
Lincoln NE 68504 
Waynesville MO 65583 
Jackson MI 49202 
Port Angeles WA 98362 
Rison AR 71665 
Hickory NC 28601 
Ardmore OK 73401 
Arlington VA 22207 
Kankakee IL 60901 
Nashville TN 37215 
Jefferson City MO 6510 
Fort Worth TX 76109 
St George UT 84770 
Boulder CO 80303 
Enid OK 73701 
Frederick OK 73542 
Mineola TX 75773 
South Pittsburg TN 373 
Rutherford TN 38369 
El Cerrito CA 94530 
Nacogdoches TX 75961 
Ernestine Guidry 
Charles E. Gray 
Lucille C. Henson 
G. H. Hickox 
Martha Huff 
C. W. Hutchison 
Steven & Marion Jeffries 
Vera J. Johnston 
Robert & Beth Keithly 
Alan & Gayle Lamb 
Judy Foreman Leee 
Nova Ann Lemons 
Lowell & Mary Marlin 
Christine B. Martin 
George B. Matter 
Phyllis McMicheal 
Rose Merritt 
David & Marcia Metz 
Alonzo & Charline Morris 
Dick & Joyce Murray 
Barbara J. Nixon 
Mrs. Radcliffe North 
Earl & Marilyn Owen 
Reba Page 
Mrs. Eddie Pence 
'dilliam Penick 
Peggy B. Perazzo 
Darlene Price 
Velma Jean Duley Reed 
>1r s • A • E. Regan 
Diane K. Ricks 
Carolynn Salas 
'.farilyn Sanders 
Cleman L. Sawyer 
Gay Scally 
Robert W. Sears 
Rose Shaw 
Van A. Stilley 
Mrs. Stephen Smith, Jr 
Pearl E. Stockert 
Betsy Strader 
Glenna J. Symons 
Charles & Judith Tarrants 
J. H. Thacker 
Elizabeth Thomlinson 
R. M. VanLake 





Barry E. Woodcock 
Mrs. James H. Young 
Clark & Jeanna Zahm 
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PO Box 651 Sour Lake TX 77659 
313 Clarence Place Peoria IL 61604 
1102 La Vista Way Louisville KY 40219 
9310 Allwood Ct Alexandria VA 22309 
311 Oakwood Park Forest IL 60466 
750 Bodega Ave Petaluma CA 94952 
4800 Erie St College Park MD 20740 
784 S Paddock Rd Greenwood IN 46142 
317 Huron St South Haven MI 49090 
1616 Karley Dr Arnold MD 63010 
300 W Water St Newburgh IN 47630 
12206 Brisbane Dallas TX 75234 
812 W Riverside Springfield MO 65807 
111 Crow Trail Frankfort KY 40601 
415 17th St NW Puyallup WA 98371 
4009 NW 27th St Oklahoma City OK 73107 
Rt 1 Box 334 Philpot KY 42366 
12520 Sandalwood Dr St Louis MO 63033 
102 E Broad ST Box 507 Linden TX 75563 
2921 Daniels Dallas TX 75205 
13073 N 98th Pl Scottsdale AZ 85260 
1934 Q Lane Clarklake MI 49234 
PO Box 2613 Santa Barbara CA 93120 
2604 Hollywood Blvd Jeffersonville IN 4713 
701 Dixie Ave Leitchfield KY 42754 
3520 Welch Court Sacramento CA 95821 
3210 St James Plac Antioch CA 94509 
665 Brandenburg ',fay Roswell GA 30075 
848 Valley View Dr Robstown TX 78380 
2140 Legion Dr Gretna LA 70056 
Rt 8 Box 304 Cummings GA 30130 
3400 W Midvalley Rd Cedar City UT 84720 
2 Stone Creek Park Owensboro Ky 42301 
2113 N Salina Wichita KS 67203 
1531 W Main Denison TX 75020 
6909 La Vista Dr Dallas TX 75214 
27 Jodie Rd Farmingham MA 01701 
3812 Sweetbriar Rd Wilmington NC 28403 
4012 Brownlee Rd Louisville KY 40207 
3503 Armstrong St Wichita KS 67204 
6948 Allegheny Pl Stockton CA 95209 
907 Swanson Dr Centralia WA 98531 
7778 Academy St Fabius NY 13063 
557 Dorado Dr Fairborn OH 45324 
4016 Kane St, Apt 1 McHenry IL 60050 
S GB #39, 20946 Bryant Canoga Park CA 91304 
12127 Ridgelake Dr Dallas TX 75218 
4305 Toni Ave Salem OR 97303 
105 Randall Dr Anacoco LA 71403 
610 Old Sunnyside Ln Columbia TN 38401 
PO Box 123 Winona TX 75792 
Rt 1 Box 154 D Gainesboro TN 38562 
PO Box 1656 Waycross GA 31501 
Rt 1 Box 58 Hallowell KS 66744 
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vffiITE STONE QUARRY CHURCH 
Submitted by Sue Spurlock, Bowling Green, KY 
The White Stone Quarry Baptist Church is 
located approximately four and one-half miles 
southwest of Bowling Green's downtown square on 
Highway 432, known locally as Blue Level Road. 
Nearby are the ruins of the White Stone Quarry, 
which was a major Warren County industry in the 
late 1800 1 s and early 1900 1 s. Such famous 
landmarks as Brooklyn's Dime Savings Bank and Hall 
of Records, New York's Pulitzer Fountain, 
Philadelphia's Church of Our Lady of Victory, as 
well as Bowling Green's own First Baptist Church 
and other local landmarks, were constructed of the 
famous "Bowling Green Stone." 
The Church will celebrate its 110th anniversary on July 8, 1936, 
in its original lo; building (logs are now concealed through 
remodeling anci expansion). :.leooers of Tb.e ',fai te Stone Quarry Church 
one hundred years ago were: 
>lrs. Ashley 
?uss 3orden 
C. :(. 3'J.rc:i. 
. :.lniria Caps::e,,.r 
... .., ., ,..,, . 
_._;__._an ...,~·=3~1e:1 
'1-..... -- ~--,.., ....... 7"';~-.,., 
- .., ,..,,- . 
........... • 'v. ..., __ .:_::_3 
- .J.~~.. ~=-:.~: 3 
~:10.r~:=J .. ~onle:r 
Col::;n2.n '.:::ox 
iveret:. Cox 
J. R. Cox 
James Cox 
~-iar~r ~. Cox 




J. W. Duncan 
:,lar? S. Duncan 
J. T. Eaton 
Iv-J D. Ellis 
Mary D. 21lis 
';l. I. Ellis 
':l. L. ~llis 
J • TJ Ferguson ... 
!, c. Griller 1' • 
1 i =r. Hall ... 
.:ann::..s ::::i,::i.::.. -con 
:::etv:-/ =:. J13!'"'.1.l:i!"ls 
~. Jen~-:i:1s 
==~a J. Jo:' .... ~son 
;j onr: J Oll.'1SO:O. 
Laur:i J OD;-::::;on 
,;. Joh:i.son 
1;. s. Jonnson 
Pearly Jonnson 
Virginia Jonnson 
W. C. Jonnson 
John Joiner 
Ben Jones 
Daisy E. Jones 
F. B. Jones 
F. W. Jones 
Fannie A. Jones 









~ ~3.r~, .. -~:--:-2edb.2..r.:. 
: 1. ~c:-s:.r 
1. ·.:. ~ucas 
.:.de.::..::: ::ason 
Sar2.:: =.. :-lasor. 
Aaro::: . '.i::..ler 
i3ell ::Eler 
Annie :forehead 
Liddia : !oremar1 
Maggie :foreman 
Polly :foreman 
W. L. :-lorer:iar1 
James :-'.organ 
T. :l. ifash 
1fatilda ~foely 
~Taney :l'eighbors 
Emma R. Potter 
;,rary L. Read 
Charley Reader 
Queen:,· Reader 
J. 1-!. Ronald 
1-iary Roten 




T. -.·i. StJ.~:-ie~ 
::-io:::as C:t:..~_;r..er-
: lrs. G8or,;e 
_;. A. Still 
- -:--- ':. ·.--,: ::.-:r 
_, ,..J ...... _.,._ ...J J 
C. A. Sti::..l 
:valine Stil2. 
J. S. Still 
;,!elisia Still 
R. H.Still 
T. G. Still 
Vick Still 
A. C. Tater 
John Terry 








T. H. Young 
ESTATE SALE OF JOSEPH R. AND MILLY ALLCOCK 
A list of property sold on the 13th of December 1848 by William Lively 
and Joel R. Madison, administrators of Joseph R. and Milly Allcock, 
deceased. 
Allcock, Willis - Tea kettle (.80), 5 first choice fat hogs (20.55), 
247 acres land (939.00), 2 pr. cotton cards (.50), 2 sheets 
(.95), Coverlet (2.00), 50 barrels corn (44.85), corn shucks in 
barn & under shed (4.10), water pail (.20), tallow (1.735), 2 
sacks (.10), benches (.10). 
Arnold, L. R. - 3 Speckled Steers (14.75), bed tray & sifter (.25). 
Beasley, Jane - Small dish (.20). 
Billingsley, J.M. - Wagon tongue & doubletree (1.35), 4 axes (.40), 
wedge & stone hammer (.85), log chain (1.35), 40 barrels corn 
(44.40). 
Brough, Henry S. - 1 Barrel (.15), 2 bushels salt (1.20). 
Bunch, Jesse - 2 hogshead tobacco (43.69), 2 large boxes (.10), 1 lot 
tobacco sticks (.125), bag cotton (1.44), pr. sheep shears 
(.35). 
Burgess, J. L. - Speckled cow & calf (10.10), flax wheel (.90). 
Caldwell, David - Half yoke & gear rope (.55). 
Caldwell, Hardy - Sorrell mare (25.25). 
Chapman, David - Jointer cross & compass (.35). 
Dickson, Franklin 2 bottles & oil (.25), 
Floyd, Washington - Sythe, cradle, trough, soap & stoneware (2.45). 
Foster, Robert - Bay mare (22.50). 
Gables, George - Sythe & cradle (1.625). 
Gibbs, George - Looking glass (.25), crosscut saw (4.20). 
Glasscock, B. M. - Square table (.30). 
Goodnight, Isaac - Negro man named Anthony (600.00). 
Goodrum, James R. - 2 smoothing irons (.50), 8 common chairs (2.90). 
Goodrum, John - Set of stone china plates (.50), plates (.40). 
Goodrum, John J. - 2 singletrees, ox ring, 3 mattocks & 2 hoes (1.86), 
wagon (32.75), oats & fodder (33.84), 9 yds flax & cotton linen 
(1.50). 
Goodrum, Thomas - Pot (.55). 
Harris, John - 8 fifth choice hogs (10.15) 
Hazlip, Jonathan - 1 sow & pigs (2.85), 10 barrels corn (10.00). 
Henderson, N. G. V.- Blue coverlet (3.10), bed, underbed & furn. 
(9.10), red heifer (8.00), bag feathers (1.875), 1 barrel salt 
(3.51). 
Herrington, Clinton- Domestic (.50), cotton sheet (.40). 
Hinton, Joseph - Log chain (1.10). 
Hinton, Willis - Brass kettle (1.875), small tea board (.25), basin 
candle molds & coffee pot (.55), bedspread (.50). 
Hinton, William - Medicine (.125). 
Hinton, William G. - Speckled heifer (8.00). 
Hitchins, G. W. - Yoke pied oxen (30.00). 
Holland, William O. - 20 barrels of corn (17.85), 25 geese (5.375). 
Hunt, George - 1 lot of rotten & shallowed corn (2.65). 
Johnson, N. - Bedstead, cutting knife, box (.35). 
Johnson, William - Shovel & fire poker (.50). 
Justice, Uriah - Cotton wheel (.35). 
Kirby, Clarinda - Barrel soap (2.00). 
Kirkland, H. A. - 10 barrels corn (9.10), 7 doz 500 cotton (.70), 6 
plates (.40), 20 lbs coffee (1.78), barrel soap grease (1.90). 
46 
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Lambert, William O. - Tongue plow (.125) large pot & old castings 
(.50), 5 2nd choice fat hogs (20.10), pr. breast chains & 
drawing knife (.20). 
Landrum, Nelson - Ax (1.00). 
Lightfoot, Harrison - White cow (9.00). 
Lightfoot, Henry - Gridiron, pot hooks & rack (1.25), cupboard 
(15.25), tongue chain (.50), 10 barrels corn (9.05). 
Lightfoot, Robert D. - Shoe tools, bench, upper leather, soles (1.25), 
flax wheel (3.30), stone jar & 2 sacks (.55), looking glass, 
feathers (.20). 
Lightfoot, Turner - Large oven, 3 skillets (.50), 8 doz 500 cotton 
(1.98). 
Lightfoot, William D. - Large jug (.25), basket old irons (.30), 1 lot 
of tea (.30), salt cellars (.15), 2 baskets cotton (1.185), 
trunk (.10). 
Lively, George - Cast steel shovel (.95), ax (1.20), Negro man named 
Parker (700.00), bell & collar, flax hatchet (1.80), cotton 
sheet (.15), tufted counterpane (1.25), bedstead & cord (.25), 
cupboard ware (.10), pepper boxes (.10), silver teaspoons 
(4.50), 2 washing tub noggins & tar bucket (1.10), 2 pails 
(.30), bureau & toilet (15.00), Meth. hymn book (.35), book on 
med. (.125), bureau toilet (.25), coarse sheet (.25), fine table 
linen (.30). 
Lively, Joel - Pr. of gear (1.06), blind bridle (.70), cast plow 
(5.00). 
Lively, William - 2 blind bridles (1.30), pr. small steelyards (.65), 
set knives & forks (1.45), coverlet & 3 blankets (4.45), 
mackinaw blanket (4.05), 2 piggins (.375), shot gun (4.05), frow 
(.75). 
Madison, Joel R. - Pr. gear (.65), blind bridle (.75), cast plow 
(5.00), 2 cultivators (.80), soup spoon (.31), 2 stone jars 
(.60), 6 old barrels (.05), Wesley & Watson books (.125), gourd 
peas & box (.40), vinegar barrel & bookcase (.135), blue 
counterpane (1.45), snowball coverlet (4.00), box (.50), cradle 
(.50), teapot & dish (.35), spice mortar (.55), 6 china plates 
(.70), large dish (.30), large tea board (.50), set china & 
German silver tablespoons (5.80), pitcher & plates (.125), 
candle box (.05), 10 lbs coffee (1.00), straw (.25), check 
reel (.70), grindstone & 1/2 bushel measure (1.70), tar bucket 
(.18), 2 tin pans (.50), flour tub & gourds (.10), trough (.25), 
gourd & soap (.125), 2 table toilet (.70), 1 table linen (.40), 
1 table linen (.10), 3 hand towels (.15), 2 pr. andirons 
(2.625), 6 common chairs & lumber (2.20), chickens (.75), square 
table (.10). 
Matlock, Joel E. - 3 bottles (.10), set old knives & forks (.35). 
Meadows, James - Coffee mill (.30). 
Merritt, R.H. - Stock lock & padlock (.10), 1 lot sugar (1.395), bed 
pan (.375), 1 candle stand (.125). 
Nanny, James - Candlestick lamps & snuffers (.25). 
Nanny, John H. - Saw, drawing knife, wedges (.68). 
Nolen, David - Shoe bench, candle stand (.75). 
Payne, Daniel L. - Cotton sheet (.35), blanket (1.45), pitcher (.20), 
3 bottles (.20), dish & 2 plates (.10). 
Phelps, David - Family Bible (.50), window curtains (.43). 
Poe, Amos - Tongue plow & singletree (.75). 
Porter, Uriah - Negro man named Tom (727.00). 
Potter, Lewis - Sorrell colt (10.10). 
Potter, P. J. - 3 Bottles (.25), large basket (.JO). 
Robertson, :Edwin - 10 2nd choice sheep (8.00), 7 last choice sheep, 
perha~s more (5.30), Negro man named Charles (761.00), 2 brood 
sows (6.30). 
Robertson, Feland - 8 4th choice hogs (16.00), 10 first choice sheep 
(10.25). 
Rush, Elijah - Tallow (1.92). 
Russell, James - 6 third choice fat hogs (16.50). 
Seward, James N. - Wheat fan (8.37), fallen leaf table & toilet 
(4.60). 
Shoults, Elizabeth - Cotton sheet (.40), rose leaf counterpane (2.50), 
bed, bedstead, furniture (16.00), sugar gourd & sugar (.41), 
mackinaw blanket (J.65), bureau toilet (.35). 
Skaggs,. A. M. - Large cary plow ( 4. 00) , box ( • 10) , bridle & blanket 
(.25). 
Skaggs, James - Sprouting hoe & hooks (.20), call bell (.30), oats 
(4.45). 
Smith, Thomas J. - Pr. gear (.70), warping bars, spools & frame (.65). 
Smith, William H. - Small cary plow (1.05), coulter plow (.25), 2 pans 
& bucket (.20), bed, underbed & furniture (9.50). 
Thomas, M.A. - Red cow (8.00), 8 day banjo clock (7.00), 1 table 
toilet (.25), table linen (.50). 
Wadkins, Alfred - 3 carry plows (.50), kettle (1.00), skillet & lid 
(.75), sow, 7 pigs, 1 gilt (5.50), 10 barrels corn (9.10), 500 
bundles oats (3.20), flax wheel (.45), stone jar (.40), homemade 
domestic (2.60). 
Total amount of Sale Bill is $4,850.87 besides the balance on Doake's 
Bond of $15.00 and the charge against Willis' children of $119. 25 
making $4,985.125. 
[The above account of the sale settling the estate of Joel R. and 
Milly Allcock was kindly contributed by Mrs. Mary Garrett of Franklin, 
KY, who has the original preserved in excellent condition.] 
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'!he Southern Kentucky Gene.a.logical Society 
pr:inted a 1::rok in 1 SB) containing over 100 
ancestor charts. lvmiy states other than 
Kentucky are represented in this oook which is 
:iniexed by surrames. To order one of the 
limited copies available sem $12.00 plus $1.00 
far J;X)Si:age am. handling to: 
QJgcy #3 - Parents were John J. ( 1810-1863) ar.rl 
Mil'y (Best) Je.ff'ries (181~1850) instead of John 
J. (181~1850) and Mil'y (Best) Jeffries. 
ANCESl'CR CHARl'S, SKr.fl 
P. O. Eox 1S05 
Fowling Green, KY 1+2101 
Q:.iecy #9 - James (@1 ';9.3-1 &:4) :instead of James 
(@1 ';9.3-1 004) • 
Oiart of Willi.am Ia\..ery-, p. 23: Child 6 
Eliz;aooth Arm IDwery mi 1817 to James Patterson. 
QriJ..d #7 \tllS Sarah Ia\..ery- who mi H3nry D. &rl.th. 
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Husband's Full Name JOSEPH REYNOLDS ALLCOCK 
This Information Obtained From: Cauncy or Pre•lne•, etc. Sl•C• or CouNry Add. Info.. on HuaD4nd 
Airth 10 Auq 1766 Goochland VA 
Family oapers of Chr'nd 
Mandane Ennis Hobson Mar. 07 Mar 1790 
and Warren Co KY Marr- Oeach 11 q M,au 1 R14 Warren KY 
iaqe Records IRurial Sam Duncan Farm, Bowling Green KY 
Places of Residence 
Occupacion Church Affiliation Military Rec. 
His Facher JOHN ALCOCKE Mother's Maiden Name PA'ITY WOOD 
Wife's Full Maiden Name MARTHA ANN STILLY CAMPBELL ---------------lwueo•s 
O•UI Day MonUI Ye•"" CUy. Town or Place Co.&Ny or ProY1nce. etc. S1are or Country .\c.:L. Wo.. an WLte 
Birth Ol Anr 1773 
Chr'nd 
-------------tD~e:.:a:.::;th~l ... 1~fi.lll.Nn1..Y..v_1""R,i;4il.!-RI-------W=a=r=r..::.:e:.!.n!-____ .:;:Ka.=Yc.... __ -1-------
P,,;;:-ial Duncan Farm 
Compiler n~t-ri ,..i,. F. Roid Places of Residence 
Address 441 Trnnnni"' nr Occupation if other than Housewife Church Affiliation 
City, Statf!Rn.-.r1 i i,n r. roon T{V , l."f: ::;:::,~•\f~T.:/':'..ft:\.Jn."c.. -=~c..c:..:.;;,,;.....,._......_ ....... ......,~:u-=a ................... i=;;.;_;;.;.:.;:;;..;c;.;;..;;;c:..;.:.c:..;.:...="'-"c=..:..:----------------------------·-
Mother's Maiden Name CATEY MILLS Date 1 no i:: Her Father JOEL CAMPBELL 
Ch1ldre11·1 Names 1n Full 
(Amnae 1A on:ter nl btn.bl 
'
Children·• 













MARTHA C. "PATSY" 
Full Nunc al spoua.-
Mat thew Lively 
WILLIS 
Full Name al 5pou • .-
RHODA "RHODY" 
FW.l Name OIi Spou•C--
Birth 06 Oct 1791 
Ma~ 07 Nov 1822 
\ 
Dcach ,"'.\7 ,,nn 1 RJ:;A 
Auria I 






Birth 1?4 n .... t- 17Q4 
as ( 2) 








m/2 15 Oct 
1838 
David C. Por_ter 
Nancv, b 13 
bee 1801 d 25 





lJeach 17 Nov 1819 Warren KY 
Rurial Duncan Farm 
IBirth VA Moved out of 
ELIZABETH H. FIM~a~r~.-+=2~2:......:..:M~a~r:........:1~8~2~6~------_..;.;W~a~r~r~e~n;._ ___ _:K~Y;._ __ -+ls~t~a~t~e.:...... __ ~ 
Full Name al si,ou.e• \i=:D:..::e:.:ac::ch::...., _______ 4-_____________________ ~------






full Nam• ct Spauac• 
Willi~"' T.iuolu 
!Birth 22 Dec 1796 
IMar. 23 Aor 1824 
\
!Deach lnR 71,,~ 1 Rt:;q 
lBurial 
as (21 Warren 
Warren 
VA m/2 10 Oct 
KY 1836 
KY David Phelps 
1B irch 28 Jan 17 99 +---------------VK_Ay----+------
Mar. 19 Oct 1830 Warren 
\
ll:Jeach 11 Sen 1854 Warren KY 
~urial Duncan Farm 
ulirth 09 Dec 18 02 -+----------------V:....:A:..:...---~------
~ lnfi n .... -1- 1 R?6 Warren KY 
\
rleach lni:; ~""'"' 1 A? q ,._.,. 1 SP.n Warren KY 
l111rial nnnr';:>n l<'arm 
IJirth 114 ,1,'!n lQn,:; VA INever md. 
,,;MuA,..R,.y.,__.1:.A>&.N!'JN.,._.._,c __ ,__.•M.:.u.J.._T..._,T.,_,y...._," 1-M..c.a::.r:....:·--1---------+----------------------i-------
Fu.11 Nam., at Spouac• \ ) ,_, 1 R' •, 
STT811.N I.. 
each , , , n. ,,,., , a. h 
b1urial n-·---- n--










10 Birth l ~,? VA Willis b NC 




Uurial _ _,_ _____________ ....;. __ ....,.. _______ 1-.. ____________________ -
CAMPBELL FAMILY HISTORY 
by Georgia Ennis Campbell 
December 31, 1953 
The Camptell.s of Amherst County' 
Virginia are descemants of a Scotch-Irish 
lineage whose services have distinguished 
them in private and public life on both 
hemispieres. 
The name Campbell is of an indefinite 
origin. C. W. B9rdsley in his book of 
English Surnanes crosses to Scottish soil and 
places its source under ''Nicknames. 11 These 
soubtiquets were expressive of the :p3culiar 
and in:li vidual cha.ra.cteristic of the :p3rson 
nam:d. A Scottish chief -was called C9nnys, 
an aP,I:Bllation of NOI'Il'.Bil origin meaning 
"crooked DXJUtb.. 11 He gave his defect as a 
name to his clan which distinguished it and 
it bas gradually revolutionized into the name 
Campbell, 'Which is the family name of the 
LJrd of Arguylled. 
Gene.alogists are not agreed. as to the 
origin of the family. One theory mskes it of 
Anglo-Narn:a.n angm; another traces its 
descent through a long line of Celtic chiefs 
to King Arthur. The former seems more 
pJ.ausible, since several of the designs in 
the frurous fuyeuz Ta:p3stry, a historic 
representation of the invasion and corq_uest 
of Ebgland by the NOI'Il'.BilS in 10:6, are 
repro:iuced on the Campbell's Coat of Arms. 
Regardless of origin, the family began to 
settle in the North and Northwest PJrlion of 
Scotland in the 11th century. rater they 
drifted to the South and beC8IIB prcm:inent in 
the stirring events of Scottish history. 
The nane first appeared in records in 
the 13th century in the prcmulgation of the 
''laws of the Bretts and the Scotts, 11 when it 
held 1mlds in Ayrshire and Argy Ile. 
Poli tical1y, they were strong adherents 
to the Crown and brave def enders of their 
country. Their ser-vices not only won the 
confidence and the admiration of their 
sovereigns, rut their bravery was :i;:erp3tua.ted 
by the bestowal of distinguished honors. 
Alexmrler ill knighted Colier M. Campbell in 
1200. In 1445, Sir Duncan Campbell was 
knighted and received a Peerage. The Earldom 
dated fran 11$J, the Marquisa.te fran 164.1 and 
the !Xikedom fran 1 'iUl • 
The ear ]y religious history of the 
Campbells is shrouied in II\YStery. Possibly 
there was infused into their ancient beliefs 
the ronception of rmny fai tbs, both :p3g8I1 and 
Christian. After the dawn of the RefoI'IIE.tion 
in Fngland, they were stamch Presbyterians. 
Iuring his reign Olar les I undertook the 
extension of the Church of l!ilg1.am. over 
Scotl.m:rl and the enforcement of oonfarmi.ty to 
its doctrines and usages. The Scotch 
revolted agamst his proceed:ings. An arm of 
Covernnters was foriood. and the COIIIIBild given 
to Lmi Campbell. Iater during the reign of 
James I, who -was a Catholic, Sir Archicald 
Campbell (Duke of Arguyle) -was executed 
because he refused to take the "test oath" 
without the clause, "as far as is consistent 
with the Protest.ant faith." His refusal -was 
a charge of high treason and he was sentenced 
to die Jme the .30th, 1 E£5. Many of the 
Campbells \\lere Scotch Presbyterian ministers 
whose writings have ma.de an impression on 
Clrurch literature and have done mu.ch to 
P3I':p3UJate Church history. Aside from 
ecclesiastical writers not a few have won 
distinction in other branches of American and 
English letters. 
The Covenant was signed at the Gray 
Friars Church in F.dinl:urgh, Scotland. The 
Covenanters were Scotch Presbyterians and 
Puri tans, and mmy are wried in the frurous 
Old churchyard. In Scott IS IIQld Mortality f II 
we get much of the history of these brave 
:p30ple \olilO sacrificed their lives for their 
beliefs. 
D.Iring the early days of the stirring 
events, Irelani was emerging from a stagnant 
stage of civilization. Its isolation 
abmioned its :p30ple to frequent subjugation 
by stranger and !IDI'e war like factions. These 
~t invasions caused owression and 
dissatisfaction. After it was added to the 
Crown of .England, Ulster became the hot 1:aJ. 
of dissent.ion. King James of Ehglan:l, to 
alleviate their conditions and to train them 
in the industr:ial p.rrsuits' thrift. and 
econany, sent nEnY of his n:ost skilled 
subjects to Irelan:1. as representatives of the 
Crown, hoping to al.lay their distress as ~ll 
as thus gain their allegience. In the front 
ranks of this vast assemblage we find the 
naJOO of Campbell enrolled with Breckenridge' 
Alexan:ier, ~,Cabell,~. Mclbnald, 
Lewis am. a host of others whose descerrlants 
have ~ the aW3llatian of Scotch-Irish 




In the history of co.lani 78:tion of the 
new 'WOI"ld, w find the same nams of these 
'WOI'tizy" sci.ans, tra.ina:i and disciplinoo. by a 
long line of pd vations and bardshi:p3 and 
ski J Jed in the arts an:i crafts tpa.t have 
beccme the 1""1001. and woof'' of a New Nation. 
Along the New Ehg1.and coo.st southward to the 
Carolinas an:i Virginia w find the Pres-
byterians, Puritans, Cavaliers and Catholics 
&,,,elling together ~fulzy in an atm:>si:flere 
that was to create freedom of thought and 
religious lil:erty, which foresha.do\oled the 
Revolution and the sepll"8.tion from the mt.her 
oountry. This sama undaunted spirit, bickai 
by an indomitable energy, led them farther-
into the wilderness. They crossed the 
m:runta.:ins an:i oocame the hardy pioneers of 
the Chlo Valley. They b.dlt homes and blazed 
ire trail that led to the futrlamenta.l 
principles of a great repilil.ic. Todey their 
p:,sterity is biiJding still for a greater 
America. 
The j TJlIT8iiate family of Campoolls of 
which I shall write, were the descendants of 
these ~ pioneers. Joel Campooll and two 
brothers emigrated to Virg:i.n:i.a. and settled in 
Caroline County oofore the Revolution. Iater 
Joel left his brothers and ~t to Amherst 
County where he settled on a large plan-
tation, a land grant, a i:ort:Lon of which is 
still ( 1926) owned by his descerrlants. Sub-
saiuently he l!BITied a Miss Mills. To this 
union was torn: Wiley, Joel Ca.tlitt, William, 
Nsncy (Live]y), St:UJ.y (Allcock), I.uc:ima, 
who died in infancy, and several others who 
died young. 
Wiley Campooll, the eldest son, in-
herited m::>St of bis father's estate. He 
IlfilTied Eli 78reth S9.1es of Amherst County, 
Virginia. Their children v,10re: Joel, !Duis, 
Jahn Sal.es, Alexander, Wiley Jr., Gustavus, 
Than9s, Eliza (Tucker), Batsey (Woooruf.f), 
an:i Mildred (Bathel) (Pemleton) • Most of 
this family reJIB:ined in Virginia except 
Alexarrler, who n:arried and m::>VOO. to Bristol, 
'IN, where he practiced dentistry. He raised 
a large and influential family, some of whan 
still reside in that state. 
Jahn S9.1es Campbell, the third son and 
subject of this sketch, was 1x>rn near .Amherst 
Chrl House, .Amherst County, Virginia, Apdl 
25, 100.3. In the autuon of 1821, Josei:;h 
All.cook, bis pitarnal. tmcl.e, 'Who had migrated 
tD Kentuclcy" a few years pat'Vi.c,uszy", returned 
to Virginia on a visit. His fascinating 
stories of adventure, the illusory p:,ssi-
bi.lities of a new country and the lure of 
fortune stirred young Ca.mpooll Is amhi tion an:i 
led him to a final decision to cast in bis 
lot with that of his uncle in the Kentucky 
wilderness. Accompmied by bis uncle and 
William Christian, a friend and neighror, he 
began the long and parllous journey on 
horsetack. It ra:iu:ired ootween ten deys an:i 
oo \¥9eka to make the trip. The rmds in 
nmzy- places ..iere mere trails that led over 
the m:runta.in to dense forests, across streams 
and through dark ravines, DE.de darker still 
by underbrush. There 'W9re no hotels. The 
tired travelers had to depand for accan-
nodation on the scattered houses which v,10re 
at"'ten meager, rut hospitable. Mr-. Campooll 
spmt the first winter with bis uncle and 
worked at his uncle's saw mill far 25 cents 
par day and bis lx:ard. The mill, known later 
as :t,hdison I s Mill, was located an Middle 
Fork, a trib.rt.ary of Drakes Creek. 
In 1824, on March the 5th, Jahn Sales 
Campooll married 1-hry Frances Ehnis, daughter 
of George and Frances (Ca.mpooll) Ennis, who 
emigrated from Virginia to Warren County, 
Kentucky in 1 BX) and located near Rich Pond. 
After bis msrria.ge he oough.t a farm of ED 
acres near the J olm Butts place and oogan 
housekeeping. The house of two rooms was 
b.ri.lt with a stack chimney. Their furniture 
inclu:ied an old-fashioned cherry four poster, 
a tripod and a cherry oonch. Wcxxien pins 
adornai the v.ruls. On these were hung the 
sp.m cotton in hanks, the wool, flax and tow. 
Sometimes they laid planks across these pins. 
Th.en they ooca.me receptacles far the hanespm 
cloth till it was sold or DE.de into garments. 
The old-fashioned fire p]ace did triple duty• 
It vm'!llOO. the room, l:eked. the Johnny cakes 
for ~ an:1. n:e.de the light by which to 
wrk an:i read dur:i..ng the long winter 
evenings. The kitchen and pmtry were one. 
A oox miled to the vEll, fitted with shelves 
and a piece of chintz adjusted on a wire or 
card to keep the dust out, was the pioneer's 
cabinet. 
A mil oox DE.de the dining table. 
Pewter plates, a mug, one fork and two knives 
( one n:ede of w:xxl) was the br:1.de' s table\om'e 
and the prospactive he:i.rloans of the futme 
generations. An oven, a prlr of p:,t hooks, a 
skillet and lid, a few crocks, a p:,t an:i a 
greese lamp ( called also a frog lamp because 
of its aha.pa) were the essentials of the 
kitchen. 
F1.our f'ran a b.lshel and half of 'Wheat, 
four JX)lirlds of coffee, two ]XJU[rls of sugar 
with meat and meal provided, when needed, 
IIBde their first year I s heavy grocery bill. 
Coffee and biscuits -were Sundey and COID:p3Izy" 
luxuries with ruttermiJk and Johnny rnke 
ta1dng their place dm-ing the -week. The 
1uttermiJ.k was obta:i.ned by Mrs. Campbell, who 
wa.J.lrei to her father's a mi.le distant for it, 
and clrurned before breakfast. The custom in 
those ear J,y deys was to arise and work i.mtil 
nine o I clock when breakfast was served. The 
men were called f'ran their work by the 
blowing of a tin trunipst, a horn or a conch 
shell. They fed their stock, ate breakfast, 
rested ru.,mile and then returned to their -work 
tmfil two O I clock when they ate dinner• 
~ after In9.ITiage, Mr. Campbell 
served an apprenticeship with S9muel Vontrees 
in the millwright trade to which he devoted 
mJSt of his ear],y life. His UilS'Werving 
honesty, prompt b.lsiness methods and a 
lll9Stery of mechanics soon won for him a 
reµitation which rm.de him the la.ooror really 
worthy of his hire. It gave him work at home 
and in adjoining counties. 
The first mill he b.rl.l.t was for Peter 
Iawrence, three miles from Woodb.l:rn, on a big 
spring tba.t empties into Drakes Creek. He 
then constructed a horse mill for Joe Skiles 
on the Charles Skiles I place near Rich Pond. 
The ruins of this old mill are wven into the 
rcmmtic setting of "Julytty," Mrs. McEl.roy's 
book, the scene of which is laid aoout this 
old home. 'Ihen came the saw and grist mill 
for J. Rumsey Skiles in the cave of Lost 
River over which Grump's Mill was located. 
The flooring for the old Green River Hotel at 
the corner of state street and Frozen Row was 
cut there. 'Ihe logs were hauled by Uncle 
Henry Skiles (col.) f'ran east of Drakes 
Creek, with a team of oxen. Mr. Campbell set 
up the gearing for a cotton factory for 
William Rochester, Sr. near Powling Green and 
a stationary tbresh:ing ma.chine for Westal 
Hill near Rich Pam. The IIE.Chinery was 
propilled by a large draft wheel to which 
horses were attached. 'Ihis was a previous],y 
IE,tented. invention and was b..rl..lt in 1840, 
ooing the first of its kind in the country. 
In 18.38-39 be b.rl.l.t a steam mill for J. 
Rumsey Skiles am Jacob V~ter near :fuwling 
Green. 'Ibis mill blrned b.rt was reb.Ii.lt by 
Mt-. Rawl 1 ngs. In 1841 he blilt a threshing 
DEclJine far Adam Bratton near Mt. Olivet 
Cln.Irch, rut he improved on the IE,tent by 
imking a perforated floor when he crossed the 
slats to seIE,I'8.te the wheat from the straw. 
The next was a mill with an undershot wheel 
for Hem-y Mitchell on Barren River, later the 
pro:p3rly of the Umrenours. Then he b.rl.l.t a 
flour and grist mill for Potter Brothers at 
Tramnel, owned later by Henry I.arnon. In 
1848 he b.lilt a mill with a tread wheel for a 
Mr. HoJ.mm in the eastern IE,rt of the 001.mty. 
He also b.lilt a steam mill for John L. Rowe, 
p..irchased later by Frank Kister, Sr. A water 
mill was constructed for Briggs on Jennings 
Creek and another further up the sama strean:, 
still standing and known as Di.shlmn' s Mill. 
His last work as a millwright was for Jol:m L. 
Rowe, when he b..tilt the mill on Drakes Creek, 
later the pro:EBrty of Sireeney and Potter. 
'Ibis is a µrrt:ial list of the mills he 
b.rl.l.t. furing the time betv.een j 000 he b.rl.l.t 
the &dley Bridge which was 'W9Shoo avay in 
1854. In the following sumier he b.lilt 
Locust Grove, a Southern ~thooist church 
near his home, of which he was a memrer. In 
18H) the congregation sold this property tD 
Jol:m Covington and bought an interest in 
Greenwocd, a lmion chuch tba.t was nore 
centra.JJy located. 
In 1839-40, J. Rumsey Skiles decided tD 
h.lild a rai.lroo.d from where the Warren Comity 
C,ourlbouse now stands, to the Ibuble Springs 
on B9.rren River, a distance of aoout one 
mi.le. Mr. Campbell bill.t the River Depot. 
The rai.lroo.d car was drawn by a horse, and 
the driver announced the arrival and 
depil1:llre by tbe blowing of a tin trum:EBt. 
He also collected the IE,Ssengers I fa."'"es and 
loo.ded and unlooded the b3.ggage at ooth 
depots. This was the first :ra.ilrood b.lilt in 
Warren County. 
In 1838, Mr. OilI!p'ooll sold his farm and 
rented the George Ennis place, near Rich 
Poni, tbe heme of the late Jol:m M. Potter. 
In 1840, he nnved to the Hamilwn farm near 
~mi:ms Junction, later the pro:EBrty of Col. 
E. H. M:itley, owned later by Wilson Brothers. 
In the spring of 1841 he bought 259 1 /2 acres 
of t:im1::x=ir 1arrl f'ran J. Rumsey Skiles for 
$10.0J :EBr a.ere, near Three Spings, south of 
Eowling Green. In this "pt'inBval forest," he 
b.lilt his bane where he resided for the rest 
of his life. lliring the winter and spcing he 
cleared ten acres of 1arrl far corn and four 
far t.oblcco, and erected two log :EBns, the 
begj mj ng of his houae. Cile roan was fitted 
up canf ortably for occupmcy, the other to be 
f'inisboo. when time and rooans wa.i1.d p3I'!IIi. t. A 
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short while tefore his death he sold thirty 
acres to Janes A. Camptell, his youngest son. 
The reminder was pirchased after his death 
by his daughter, Mrs. Eliza Shields, to 
settle his estate. At present it is the 
proP3rty and heme of Samuel Shields, Jr. 
In 1855, Mt-. Campbell retiroo. from his 
trade and devoted his time to farming. He 
b.tl.lt a works.bop near the house and fitted it 
with a set of ca.bi.net tools rurl a 
blacksmith's shop. He was a skilled wrknml 
and could na1re a.rzything fron an elegant piece 
of furniture to a knife blade. 
As the children C8lile into the family to 
te cared for, there was an increase in the 
essentials of life, such as food and 
clothing, tote provided. Cotton and flax 
were grown, sp.m and woven into cloth. 
Everything aoout the house was homen:ade. 
This incluied sheets, tablecloths, towels, 
counterpmes, cover lets and all sorts of 
clothing. Bernes and 1::arks were used for 
coloring. The blue eye pot furnished the 
fadeless blues of wool, esP3cially the much 
coveted coverlets of our grandmother's day 
and the blue je.ans for men's clothing and 
quilts. 
lliring the long winter evenings the 
older children carded rolls, sp..m the thresd 
or knit the socks and stockings, while often 
the lrum of the wheel drowned the sound of the 
hamner that drove the wocxien P3gs into the 
homen:ade shoes. In a.J..nost every comm.mi ty 
there ...ere tan yards where hides were 
converted into leather. There were hatters 
who imde ha.ts from wool and fur. Nothing was 
wasted by these stuiry pioneers, who had to 
work and economize to survive. 
The inferiar hmking system of the state 
caused a contimru.. financial depression. In 
b..ls:iness transactions the currency was often 
a problem. There were silver dollars, halves 
and quarters. If SIIRiler change was needed 
the dollar was cut into foor pieces; these 
quarters were then cut into two pieces, or 
bi ts. The term "bi ts" comes £'rem the 
frontier's practice of ha.eking up Sµmish 
dollars into eight pieces or bits to provide 
change as SIIRil minted coins were lacking. 
Six bi ts n:ade seventy five cents. There were 
no l::anks in !?owling Green in these early 
deys, brt there were negotiable notes or 
"shln plasters. 11 These notes were 
negotiable, mde ~e to the m:li.vidual on 
presentation by the one who executed trem. 
The collateral wa.s the honesty of and the 
integrl ty of the irrli vidual imties 
concerned. 
The postal system wa.s inadeqw.te and 
exp3nsi ve. 'Ihere were no enveloJ:es. The 
letter was folded and sealed with a SIIRil red 
vll.X -wafer. The recipient prld tre postage, 
wich varied with the weight and distance 
£'rem twelve to twenty-five cents. The mil 
was sent by stage to the large towns and 
cities, then distrib.rtoo. to minor p:)ints in 
the county by boys on horsel:ack. 
The b.li.lding of the Louisville am. 
Nashville Pike by state aid in 18.31-32 was 
not only an advantage to the postal system, 
rut it placed fuwling Green in touch with 
carmercial centers and gave to the prooucer 
other 11Erkets than by flat 1:o3.t to New 
Or-leans. 
The school system wa.s unknown dur-:i.ng 
these ptlmitive days. The settlements were 
so far ai;ert that the children were taught at 
home by their :p3reI1ts. later there were 
subscription schools for three mnths during 
the winter when the boys on the farm were at 
leisure. These were USU'.l.lly taught by 
traveling Yankees. The school houses were 
ruie log 1:nrts with stick chimneys and 
p..mcheon floors n:ade of logs split and fitted 
closely together. On one side a log wa.s cut 
out full length of the h1ilding for a window. 
Under the window a plank was placed for a 
writing desk for the older p.ipils. The seats 
were n:ade of hewed logs with legs. All were 
of the sane height and without tacks. These 
log school houses were poorly lighted and 
ventilated. The text 1::mks were scarce, 
difficult and :unpractical. The children were 
assigned lessons in whatever books they 
brought to school. Everyone stu::lied aloui and 
the geogra.Jiv lessons were sung. Arry one -who 
could read, write," SJ:Sll and cipier to the 
rule of three 1'laS considered quite a scholar. 
Slates and i:encils were used at that time. 
'Ihe teacher furnished the goose quill pens 
and set the copies. A ferule and a h.mch of 
switches were tm teacher's efficient 
assistants. 
Politically, Mt'. Campbell was a Whig in 
early life, a firm adherent to the M'.:mroe 
D:ictrine and a staunch D:lnocrat in later 
years. He ca.st his first vote for llinry Cla,y 
in the pres:i..derrtia campd gn of 1824, "2Il8Il 
John Qrincy Adams 'W8S elected. As a slave 
bolder, like nost &uthern ~. be 
regaro.ed his slaves as property, am. he wa.s 
frank and sincere in his views rurl also in 
defen:il.ng his rights. He :inherited slaves 
an:i transprt.ei them to Kentucky from 
Virginia an horse tack. One negro toy, Ellis 
C,amptell, rcxie bebini Mr. Campbell from the 
old home in Amherst County to Warren County. 
When the final crisis came be~ the states 
he sacrificed his :i;:ersonal -welfare and all 
]lll"tisan principles and voted for the Union. 
Perha.µ3 he was influenced in his decision by 
the p:,licy so ab1y advocated by the 
I.ouisville Journal foun:ied in 18.30 and to 
which he "\otBS an annual subscril:er for ioore 
tiJan fif'ty years. 
He had a nice collection of 1:ooks, IOOSt 
of them of a religious character, that he had 
p.It'Chased from time to time from itinerant 
preachers ;mo were colp;:irt.eurs (persons 
traveling aoout and distrib.rting Bi.bl.es, 
tracts, etc.) from their congregations an:i 
communities. In ear ]y days there were no 
nagazines an:i few newsµi.:i;:ers. Near]y every 
bane had a copy of PiJ.grlms I Progress, Foxe I s 
Book of Martyrs, a dictionary an:i a family 
Bible. 
In the latter FSrt of his life, Mr. 
Campbell devoted rrost of his leisure time to 
reading. He took an active interest in the 
current events of the dey and discussa:l 
entertaining].y reminiscences of ear]y days. 
At the age of seventy he discont:irru.ed the use 
of glasses. His eyesight 1-JaS such that he 
could read the finest print and he could 
shoot a rifle with the accuracy of his 
younger days. 
funng these days of intermingled 
haroshi.µ3 an:i happiness, he visited his old 
Virginia home once every five years during 
his rrother' s life. He rmde these triµ3 an 
horse tack with the exception of one when he 
was accompmied by his wife and 1:aby daughter 
Frances. They drove through in a shay 1.ooned 
to him by Mr. Moses Potter, a friend an:i 
ne:ighl:m'. This was Mrs. Campbell's only 
visit to Virginia and to Mr. C9mpooll1s 
i:eople an:i her IEr9nts 1 farmar home. The 
great meteoric shower of November, 1833, 
occured during their trip home. His first 
visit to Virginia was rmde mel'.IDI'able by his 
converaion at Old Poplar, a Southern 
?13tbcdist Cmxrch where his family -worshi:pfai 
near his old home. A v.'OlIRil corrlucted the 
protracted service an:i preachai from the 
text, "What shall it prof.'i t a IIBil if be gain 
the whole wrld and lose his own soul, ar 
what shall a IIE.Il give in exchange far his 
soul. 11 When he returned to his own home in 
Kentuclcy, he united with the M. E. Ch1rch 
South, and lived a consecrated Christi.an life 
until his death. 
While retmni.ng from the secom visit 
haie Mr. Campbell had the pleasure of 
witnessing a gram s:i;:ectacle of nature. en 
the summit of the Cumber lani nxrunta.ins an 
electrical storm was raging. Alane in the 
sunshine of the sumrl.t of the clot.rl-girded 
an:i lightening-guarded J1DUt1tain, he sat on 
his horse and listened to the tlrunder's roor 
and the rain as it p:,ured on the forest 
below. Everything arout him was beautiful in 
the awesome stillness-a reminder of the 
couplet, "Be still sad heart and cease 
repining, For behind the cloui the sun is 
still shining. 11 In descending the JIDUtltain 
rood after the storm had ceased an:i the 
clouis had cleared amy, he saw a pine cone 
full of sprouts half b.tried in a rut over 
which the water was gurgling. He disIOOunted, 
lifte:i it from the san:i, \tlra:[J!m it in one of 
his homelmit mittens and placed it in his 
saddle 'l:Bgs with his clothes. When he 
arrived home he planted the sprouts in his 
yard. Four of them lived and became large 
and beautiful. In the spring of 1889, a 
cyclone blew them down. Some of them 
measuroo. two feet in diameter. The following 
SU!lIIler the logs that -were not too b:idJ..y' 
~ by the wind were sawn into luml:er. 
en the 25th of April, 1811, the family 
celebrated his 88th b:i.rth:ley with a family 
reunion at the IEr9ntal home where dinner ;as 
served from a table rmde from these bread 
planks. In the following Noveml:er his casket 
;as placed in a rox rmde of sane of the same 
lumber at his request. Then he ms laid to 
rest in the family b.lrying ground by the side 
of his wife who had preceded him to the grave 
four years before. Like Jacob of old, he 
"WBnted his family b.tried on the ground he had 
p.ircha.sed with his own nr::mey an:i ioost of the 
the family is b.Iried at this old home. 
'Illus ended his life, -whose checkered 
career was marked by honest toil and nmv 
hardshii:s, b.It Mr-. Campbell lived to enjoy 
prospari ty in his old age. He saw Warren 
County develop into one of the foren:ost 
counties in the sa.te and Bowling Green grow 
from a mere hamlet to a prospm,us an:i 
flourishing town. He reared a large and 
i.nf.wential family an:i l.ef't a heritage of a 




Husband's Full Name JOHN SALES CAMPBELL 
This Information Obtained From: ~~:•nd'~ Doy Monch Ynr Ctty, Town or Piece COJnty or Pn,wLnce, de:. Shi• or Councry Add. Into. an HuaD.arc: 
Airth 25 Apr 1803 Amherst VA 
Warren Co 1850 60 & 7C Chr'nd 
Census Records Mar. 27 Mar 1824 Warren KY I 
Warren Co Marriaae Re- Death 11,:; Nov 1 R q1 Warren KY 
cords Burial r;amnh=l 1 r<>m • C:m;al} house Rd .. BG 
Cemeterv Records com- Places of Residence 'Th W;arrPn r,-.. 1824 with uncle Joseoh R. Allcock 
oiled bv Leslie H. Occupation M-i 11,.,,.-; 0ht Church Affiliation pre sbvter ian1',,11litary Rec. 
Ennis ~t:1c: ;i;:;;,~ ~];,~~ <iJ,<;>;~t 
His Father WILEY CAMPBELL Mother's Maiden Name ELIZABETH N. SALES 
Wife's Full Maiden Name MARY FRANCES "POLLY" ENNIS 
W1t~•9 
Dau. Day MonUI Year CUy, TOWTI or Pl.ace Camry or ProY1ncc. etc. S1arc or Cow,try I .\ej,. Wo..onWUc 
Birth 104 Jun 1804 VA 
Chr'nd 
Death ?1 ,T11l 1887 warren KY 
B,;;-ial 
Compiler Patricia E. Reid Places of Residence 
Address 441 Iroauois Dr. !Occupation if other than Housewife Church Affiliation 
City, State Bowlina Green KV , 1:-:: ,h~;::."r'!',lr~T~t:.A:W!i.ftc.. 
·-
Date 1975 Her Father GEORGE ENNIS Mother's Maiden Name MARY FRANCES CAMPB ELL I Ch.Udrcn'1 Name, 1n FWl 
(Amnce Ln order ol btn.hl 
I Children· 1 
Oa1a 
11 Hirth 
WILEY SALES Mar. 
Full Name al Spoua_. 
Wren\ 
Death 
Elizabeth J Burial 
2 Birth 
r.FnJ:<r. F wn,-,H Nl,'l'I ,N Mar. 
Full Nam• al Spouar' 
Penn~ 
Death 
I Hester Ta:vlor Burial 
13 Birth WILLIAM H. Mar. 
I 
fW.1 N•me m Spou•c-9 
Rams~ 
Death 
Marv Virqinia Rurial 
4 Birth 
MARY ELIZABETH Mar. 
full Name oil Spoua•• \ IDeath .,~~~~ 11. C:hi<>l<'lc: Burial 
15 
Birth 
r.nrTNn11. e"R imrF,S Mar. 
fu.U Name~ Spou.,e• 
\ Death I Hamilton D. Wade Burial 
6 fl irth 
ELIZA MILDRED Mar. 
Fu.i.J N&mr a, Spou1c• 
Shields\ 
Death 
Samuel T. ~urial 
7 lirth 
ALEXANDER s. ~far. 
Full Name ot Spouae• \ neath l111rial 
8 LJirth 
JAMES A. Mar. 
Fi.II Nam• of Spoua•• \ )each 
M;arv ,T A. M;adison 111ri:il 
9 Hirth 
M"o,.. 7\o?f' rnrv v ~1ar. 
flUJ ~•m• °' SP°"••• \ beach John D • Miller riurial 
10 Birth 
,TIJT.,Tll. ANN Mar. 
FuU Name ol Sroun• \ Death c. E. Suman [3 U["J al 
Day Mon<ll Ynr City, Towa or Place 
12 Feb 1825 
05 Aua 1850 
23 Feb 1886 
tamobell Cem 
:25 M;ar l R?.7 
?c; .T;an lRt:;A 
, ., °"''"'h 1 Q/1? 
03 Mar 1829 
01 Jan 1855 
17 Jul 1913 
1831 
29 Mav 1850 
1833 
130 Nov lRi:;8 
20 Mar 1838 
29 May 1859 
26 Aua 1907 
1840 -- . 
1841 
19 Oct 1865 
1843 
16 Sen 1869 
1846 
31 Mar 1869 
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IN MEMORY OF ••• 
by Claire Davenport 
HELFN GILT.M)RE 001H 'llKMAS 
A dear friend and club rremrer depu-ted this 
life 24 l-ttrch 1S€6----a lady who loved genoology 
arrl helping others find their ancestors. 
Helen Gil.lmre Smith 'Ihom9.s was l:x>rn 23 ~ 
1 ~ in Warren Cotmty, Kentucky to I.J.Jla. Carter 
arrl James HOW9l'd Gil.lmre and lived nost of her 
life in Warren Cotmty. On 24 December 1916, she 
married Jrures Eking &ri..th and they had one child 
James Willii:un Smith, l:x>rn 12 Jan 1918. Mt-. 
&ri..th was killed in a farm accident on 29 JuJ,y 
1918 arrl Helen was married second on 29 Iecemrer 
1929 to Clint Thams. They enjoyai a long, 
ha.i;:py life tmtil his death in the ED' s. They 
ownai and oi:era.ted the T.haIBs Flower Shop. She 
loved -working with flowers. 
She was a lady who devoted so much to 
genealogy. She gJ.a.d1y gave of her t±me and 
knowledge, and her door was alvl3.ys opm to 
anyone asking far help. She knew mre of Warren 
Cotmty1 s history and reople than any other 
p:irson and help:id p:iople all over the United 
States trace their ancestors. 
We o..e so much to Mt-s. Thomas far ha.v:i..ng 
the foresight to save the old records of this 
cotmty. Several years ago the Warren County 
Courthouse decided to renro.el and discard many 
old records. Mrs. Thomas and Nora Ferguson 
clim.rei down into the 1:aserrent and saved the old 
msrTiage oorrls and other records. They took 
them bane, placed each one in a sep'll'8.te 
envelop:i with name and date recorded on the 
outside. These records are so invaluable as 
many give other data such as the pireilts I names, 
and this inf ornation mey not oo recorded 
acywh.ere else. These records are now housed in 
the Helen 'lllam.s and Nora Ferguson Collections 
in the ~cript teµirt.mant of the Kentucky 
B11i ]ding Ll.brary at Western Kenmcky University 
in Fowling Green. 
She was one of the founders of the Patrick 
Gi J J IWre D.A.R. Chapter, 'Which was named far her 
ancestor. Helen was a memrer of the First 
Ori.stian Church, Warren County Historical 
Chapter, Eastern Star and other clubs. She 
loved 1111.lSic and played the organ for many of the 
aoove organizations. 
Mrs. 'Ihom9.s had tragedy in her life, rut 
a was a fighter arrl emmed it. She was a 
very im.ep:m.ent person who al..eys said, 11I 'W!IIlt 
to depmi an no one. 11 She was able until her 
dee.th to have this wish as she lived by herself. 
A gracious lady, whom I loved dear J.y, she will 
oo rememoored and sadly missed by so many. 
RUVA JONES HAILil3tJRlm 
Ruva Hillib..trton, wife of our president Ute 
Ha.llib..trton, died 15 April 1 c;eh. She was a 
jovial lady, who alwzys had a smile on her face. 
She was l:x>rn 22 ~ 1914 in Weakley County, 
Tennessee, the daughter of Mary Ann EJ..izaooth 
Brurrlige and William Weyne Jones. She ms.rried 
Ute Ha.llib..trton and they were blessed with two 
children. Their daughter Betty was l:x>rn 1 tee. 
1940 and nmried Joerg Seitz. They ha.ve one 
daughter and live in Fowling Green. Their son 
Jerry ha.s a son and dal.lghter and lives in 
Houston, Texas. 
Ruva was gradw.ted from the University of 
Tennesse Junior College and received her BS 
degree from University of Tennessee in 19Y/. 
~e taught school for several years at Woodlarrl 
High, I.e1:annon and Richardsville Schools. She 
was a representative for World Book Child Craft. 
She was a member of the First Eapt:i.st 
Orurch in Fowling Green. Being an accomplished 
pianist, she played for the Senior Ad.ult 
Fellowship and the Old Hymners, a group tbat 
sings at various nursing homes and other 
affairs. She was a rremoor of the Horre Economist 
Chili, a loyal and active member of the Southern 
Kentucky Genealogy Society of which she was 
Hospitality Ql8irrmn for several years al,.ays 
ensuring that everytb:i.ng was p:irfect for our 
dinners. She .as active in other cluoo and gave 
so much of herself for others. 
A favorite hobby was weaving and she msde 
wn:ierful pieces for so many p:iople. She placed 
her loom at the clrurch so wea.v:i..ng could oo seen 
by others. She gave a program to our Society on 
wea.v:i..ng, 'Which was enjoyed by everyone. 
I -was fortunate to ha.ve Ruva in one of 11\Y 
genealogy classes a few years ago. She brought 
her tap:i recorder to each class to ne.ke sure she 
"10Jldn' t miss anything. Ibing this msde her 
IWSt thorough in using resesrch .• tools 
accurately. I am ha:wy that I could oo of help 
to her in finding her ancestors. 
Ruva loved camping. She and Ute sp:int nmzy-
ha.i;:py times camping in many states. 
She was a lady who alwzys fould oo rest in 
her fellow man. Her jovial :i:ersomlity will oo 
missed by all of us. She is gone, rut will 
never oo forgotten. 
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TARRANTS, Terry, Jr. 
TATE, Hudson 
TAYLOR, Alfred 
TAYLOR, Allen Temp. 
TAYLOR, D. J. 




TAYLOR, James B. 
TAYLOR, James M. 
TAYLOR, John 
TAYLOR, John 
TAYLOR, John (A.?) 
TAYLOR, John B. 
TAYLOR, Joseph, Jr. 








TAYLOR, Thomas Bascom 
TAYLOR, William 
TAYLOR, William H. 
TAYLOR, William S. 
TAYLOR, Zachariah 




THACKER, Alfred P. 
THACKER, Benjamin 
THACKER, James E. 
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THOMAS, Daniel 
THOMAS, Elizabeth (Hays) 
THOMAS, Fannie 
THOMAS, Hezekiah K. 
THOMAS, James A. 
THOMAS, Jane 
THOMAS, Jeremiah 
THOMAS, Jesse W. 
THOMAS, John C. 
THOMAS, John ·F. S. 
THOMAS, Jonathan 
THOMAS, Mary A. 
THOMAS, Sarah (Phillips) 




THORNTON, Charles H. 
THORNTON, Thomas L. 
THURSTON, John 
TIDINGS, Daniel 






















TOMLIN, William H. 1187 
TONEY, Thomas 88 
TOOMEY, Cornelia 2/233, 2/716 
TOOMEY, Elizabeth 2/233, 2/716 
TOTTY, John 728 
TOTTY, Leonard 737 
TOTTY, William 716 
TRACY, Barry 2/69 
TRACY, J. D. 1299 
TRACY, J. G. 115 
TRUETT, Alexander F. 28 
TRUETT, John S. 13 
TRUETT, William R. 27 
TRULOCK, William 2/594 
TUCKER, James Monroe 2/294 
TUCKER; Moses 1470 
TUNKS, Verenda 2/427 
TURNER, Benjamin H. 65 
TURNER, Fielding 2/537 
TURNER, Mary 2/544 
TURNER, Milton 2/564 
TURNER, Minerva (Isbell) 2/614 
TURNER, Reuben 2/557 
TURNER, Robert S. 12 
TWIDELL, Claiborne 2/350 
TYGRET, Amelia (Hendrick) 972 
TYGRET, Elizabeth 222 
TYGRET, John 686 
TYGRET, John 2/276 
TYGRET, Samuel T. 1030 
UNDERHILL, John W. 
UNDERWOOD, Josesp Rogers 
UNDERWOOD, Warner Lewis 
UPTON, Abs·olom 
UPTON, Elijah 









VALENTINE, Ella D. 2/54 
VALENTINE, John F. 2/945 
VALENTINE, John J. 1275 
VALENTINE, Martha J. 2/54 
VALENTINE, Wm. Crenshaw 1264 
VALLANDINGHAM, A. C.1463, 1465 
VALVERSON, Catherine 2/418 
VANCE, Chris. Columbus 2/509 
VANCE, Henry 2/374 
VANCE, John 2/371 
VANDERMAN, Smith 2/287 
VANDUSEN, J. D. 248 
VANMETER, Jacob 2/204 
VANMETER, William S. 2/187 
VANSLYKE, A. C. 1136 
VANSLIKE, P. 1404 
VARNIE, T. M. 2/207 
VARVELL, Elizabeth 881 
VARVELL, Patsy 491 
VARVELL, Sarah (Smith) 880 
VAUGHN, Alexander 2/232 
VAUGHN, Thomas 2/55 
VENABLE, Arthur 2/873 
VENABLE, Joseph Sr. 340 
VERNON, Alfred 2/385 
VERNON, Beverly R. 2/386 
VERNON, Davis 2/384 
VERNON, John 2/303 
VERNON, Mary 2/81 
VICKERS, James 1127 
VICKERS, James T. 1109 
VICKERS, Hannah 1066 
VICKERS, Nacy A. 791 
VINSON, Jasper 2/74 




WADDLE, Sarah (Sublett) 
WADDLE, William P. 
WADE, Mary 





















WALLACE, John H. 
WALLIA, Thomas 
WALTERS, Andrew 
WALTERS, James H. 
WALTERS, Lafayette 
WALTERS, Nancy C. 
WALTERS, William J. 
WALTHAL, A. 
WALTHAL, Burwell R. 
WALTHAL, Elizabeth 
WALTHAL, Henry 




WANTLAND, Cyrus W. 

































2/416 WATT, Calvin 
WATTS, Elizabeth 
WATTS, Felix W. 
WATT, Fidelio 













WATT, William R. 
WEAVER, William 
WEAVER, William T. 





























WELCH, Mike 105 
WELLS, Melinda 2/313 
WELSH, John 2/96 
WEST, E. B. 46 
WEST, George 2/191 
WEST, Lewis 2/104 
WESTBROOKS, Charles W. 2/735 
WESTBROOKS, Elijah 2/734 
WESTBROOKS, Geo. Wash. 2/739 
WESTBROOKS, Henry B. 2/737 
WESTBROOKS, James 2/741 
WESTBROOKS, Mary (Palmer)2/736 
WETZEL, John 2/579 
WHALIN, David 2/354 
WHALIN, Evaline 2/613 
WHALIN, John 2/209 
WHALIN, John 2/583 
WHALIN, Samuel 2/183 
WHALIN, Thomas P. 2/582 
WHALIN, Valentine 2/417 
WHALIN, William 2/416 
WHALIN, William 2/493 
WHEELAND, James 327 
WHEELER, James S. 737 
WHEELER, John 901 
WHEELER, Thelbert B. 41 
WHEELER, William 2/362 
WHEELER, William H. 2/57 
WHitE, Anna 2/233 
WHITE, Bill 2/954 
WHITE, Charles M. 117 
WHITE, Charley 2/954 
WHITE, Chesterfield 2/690 
WHITE, Edmund 476 
WHITE, Elizabeth B. 89 
WHITE, Hezekiah 2/650 
WHITE, Isham 116 
WHITE, John C. 1367 
WHITE, John H. 2/235 
WHITE, Matilda 2/184 
WHITE, Nancy 242 
WHITE, Nancy 600 
WHITE, Richard G. 121 
WHITE, Robert C. 947 
WHITE, Thomas 283 
WHITE, William 2/651 
WHITE, William A. 1471 
WHITE, William Allan 2/691 
WHITE, Wilmoth A. 2/597 
WHITE, Wilson 1174 
WHITE, Wilson W. 241 
WHITEDSIDES, Joseph W. 19 
WHITLEY, Andrew J. 742 






WHITLOW, James P. 
WHITLOW, William H. 
WHITLOW, Wyatt 
WHITLOW, Pleasant 
WHITNEY, J. E. 
WHITNEY, Thomas 
WHITNEY, Thomas J. 
WHITSETT, Elizabeth 
WHITTAKER, D. C. 




































WILEY, Nancy (McGinnis) 
WILKERSON, Abner 
WILKERSON, F. A. 
WILKERSON, James M. 
WILKERSON, John R. 
WILKERSON, Mary J. 
WILKERSON, Perlina 
WILKFORD, Franklin 
WILKINS, James H. 
WILKINS, Mary E. 
WILLIAMS, David? 









WILLIAMS, Henry Hise 
WILLIAMS, J. C. 








WILLIAMS, Lucien M. 
WILLIAMS, Richard 





WILLOUGHBY, Edward R. 
WILLOUGHBY, Fannie 
WILLOUGHBY, Hinton 
WILLOUGHBY, Hiram B. 
WILLOUGHBY, John 
WILLOUGHBY, John Armstrong 















WILLOUGHBY, Martha T. 
WILLOUGHBY, William 
WILROY, Mary 




WILSON, Ernaline 2/420 
WILSON, George 










WILSON, Susan (Miller) 
WILSON, William 
WILSON, William Riley 
WILSON, Woodford 
WINANS, William B. 
WINES, James 
WINFIELD, Obadiah 





WOLF, Burnett S. 






WOOD, Charles A. 
WOODS, Fountain A. 






WOOTEN, Joseph W. 
WOOTEN, William H. 
WORLAW, John 
WORLEY, John William 
WREN, Ira 
WRIGHT, George Jr. 
WRIGHT, Rugh 























































WRIGHT, John 611 
WRIGHT, Mary (Lair) 1129 
WRIGHT, Joseph Lair 1195 
WRIGHT, M. 2/58 
WRIGHT, Thomas Briggs 1253 
WRIGHT, W. 1252 
WRIGHT, Willi~m Whitman 1182 
YARDLEY, Peggy 
YATES, George T. 















YOUNG, James Hudnall 
YOUNG, John 
YOUNG, John H. 
YOUNG, Joseph 
YOUNG, Julia Ann 
YOUNG, Lewis L. 
YOUNG, Margaret 
YOUNG, Mary 
YOUNG, Milburn P. 
YOUNG, Nathan C. 
YOUNG, Phineas 
YOUNG, Ralph Jackson 
YOUNG, Samuel 




YOUNG, William C. 
YOUNGLOVE, John E. 






















ZIGLER, Emeline (Hines) 1362 
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THE LIBRARY CORNER 
-
It is the goal of the S.K.G.S. Library Committee to complete the indexes (or tax 
lists) for Kentucky and surrounding states up to 1850, at which time we hope to 
begin buying the 1860 indexes for Kentucky and surrounding states. The 
Committee has also recently placed an order for the following books: The Roster 
of South Carolina Patriots in the American Revolution, Early Georgia Intestate 
Records, Index to Tennessee Confederate Pension Applications. 
Key: 
FEDERAL CENSUS INDEXES 
In Warren County Libraries 
KB= in Kentucky Building Library 
PL= in Bowling Green Public Library 
* = on order or recently purchased 
()=hope to purchase in near future 
ALABAMA ••••••••• *1820 KB 
CONNECTICUT ••••••• 1790 PL 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA •• 1820 KB 








Em IAN A. • • • • • • • • *1820 KB 
*1830 KB 
*1840 KB 
(NC cont.) •• 
OHIO. • • • • 
OKLAHOMA ••••• 














*1850 KB PENNSYL VAlHA • • • 1790 KB & PL 
*1820 KB 
*1830 KB 
KENTUCKY • • • • • • • • 1 790 KB & PL 
1800 KB & PL 
1810 KB & PL SOUTH CAROLINA. 
1820 KB 







1850 KB & PL 
( 1860) 
MAINE •••••••••• 1790 PB 
1800 KB 
MARYLAND •••••••• 1790 KB 
*1800 KB 
*1840 KB 
MASSACHUSETTS •••••• 1790 PL 
1800 KB 




NEW HAMPSHIRE. • • • • • 1790 PL 
1800 KB 
NORTH CARLONINA ••••• 1790 KB & PL 
1800 KB & PL 
*1840 KB 
1850 KB 






VERMONT •••••• 1790 PL 
VIRGINIA ••••• 1790 KB & PL 
(1800) 
1810 KB & PL 





ANCESTOR CHART 18 DANIEL SHACKELFORD Compiled by-. 
Shackelford 







son City MO 
r 1986 
4 JOHN SHACKELFORD 





p.d Sheldon MO 
2 JAMES T. SHACKELFORD 
b. 03 Mar 1866 




























10,--J_O_H_N_B_._B_AL_LARD_,,,...... __ ~----lm. 
(Fatber al No. ) d. 
Platte 
p.b. Clay Co MO 
m. 02 Apr 1902 
d. 15 Apr 1946 






d. 20 Mar 1923 
p.d. Nevada, Vernon Co MO 
1 BLANCHE SHACKELFORD 
b. 20 Aug 1904 
p.b. Allen Co KS 








19 Nov 1844 
Marshal MO 




' (MOlllor al No. S) 
VA 
1872 
p.d. Missouri City MO 
12 WILLIS DEARING 
1816
(Falllor « No. o) 
b. Allen Co KY 
p.b. 
8 ,......;G;;,,;E;;;,O;;,,;;Ri;,,;;;G;;,,;E;;...,.;B;;;..:,,,,. -=D'-'EAR=.:,;I;:.:Nc:.,;G::.....,..,.,--,,,,_----l m. bd 2 7 Feb 18 3 7 Allen 












p.d Bowling Green Warren Co26" _____________ _ 
KY lb. 
b. 
p.b. Warren Co KY 
b. 
p.b. 
m. Sep 1880 
d. 1894 
p.d Milford, Barton Co MO 
3 ~i.=u........i.;:~l,l.o.l;iw.,.~aQ,1;1....i,:l,,\,Z.. __ _ 
(MOlllor « No. I) 
b. 12 Mar 1885 
p.b.Howell Co MO 
d. 18 Aug 1981 
p.d~alifornia MO 
13 CATHERINE G. BURTON 
(MOlllor al No. 6) 
b. @1816 
p.b. Allen Co KY 
d. @1903 
p.d. 
14 REUBIN ISENHOWER 
I 
(Falllor al No. 7) 
b. 17 Aug 1836 
p.b. Coke Co 'IN 
7 i...:;R~U~TH~...:!!JV..:...::.I~N~A...,:;IS~E!=:NH~O:!..:WE~R~---l m. 07 Mar 18 60 
b. 13 Aug 186:zlMollloralNo.l) d. 02 Mar 1912 
p.b. Platte Co MO p.d Milford MO 
m. 




1879 Barton Co MO 
29ELIZABETH NEASE 
b.1817 Coke Co TN 
d. MO 
30HENRY BROADHURST 
Pearidge AR d. Sep 1941 
p.d. Milford, Barton Co MO 151-.1:1.a.DLCll.£.t:L.J~J.al.Uil..lK.:::;.:,i:,_ ___ . • 
THURMAN LEROY ESTEP 




b. Jul 1841 
p.b.Platte Co MO 
d. 05 May 1917 







Barbara Jones Nixon 
13073 N. 98th Place 
Scottsdale, AZ 85260 
Date: 02 Mar 1986 
4 DRUEY WILLIAM JONES 
18 8 9 
(Father ot No. 2) 
b. 11 Apr 
p.b. Bowling Green KY 
m. 07 Sep 1911 
d. 25 Nov 1973 
Indianapolis IN p.d 
2 __JR~O~B:.i..ER..i;i...T....uWu.I..i.I...,,L..,I..:AM....._ .... J...,,o""'NE,,.....s.,_ _ 
(faU,er ot No. I) 
b. 10 Aug 19l3 
p.b. Bowling Green KY 






8 WILLIAM COOPER JONES 
(Fatller ot No. 4) 
b. 22 Oct 1856 
p.b. Glasgow, Barren Co KY 
m. 1876 
17 MARTHA EVANS EAVANS 
b. 1822 
d. 19 Jan 1937 
d. 
p.d Bowling Green KY 
9L_.S~AR~AHtlf!....!,KA'°-!TH.il,!:L~E~E~N~R~O~~H~---;m. 
(Mo<ller ol No. 4) d. 
b. 










Warren Co KY 
WALLCE 
TN 
Warren Co KY d. 24 Dec 18 91 
Bowling Green KY p.d 20 HARRISON L. LIGHTFOOT 
b. @1815 KY 
10.......lll..l..l.U.l..ull.:.i,_w..~~...,... ........ ~~-"""' ...... --l:.· 
b. 17 Jul 1851 21 NANCY 
p.b. KY b. 
5 1..!D~O~V:::.,;I::.;E:::...;L!=:E:::;E:::...;L::;I::.;G:::;H:.:..TF;;;.,:O;;O:=::-T~,:-;;--- m. 
(Mo<.ller ot No. 2) 
1875 Warren Co KY d. 
1 
b. 06 May 1893 
p.b. Boyce KY 
d. 25 May 1972 
p.d. Indianapolis IN 
BARBARA JONES 
b. 03 May 1936 
p.b. Vincennes IN 
m. 20 Feb 1954 
d. 
p.d. 
8 ULYSSES LaJIS BOUCHER 
(F alher ot NG. J) 
b. 08 Jun 1870 
p.b. Vincennes IN 
m. 20 Apr 1891 
d. 13 Jan 1951 
Vincennes IN p.d 
3 MARCELINE .AGNES BOOCHER 
(Mother ol No. I) 










(Mo<ller ol No. J) 
02 Apr 87 
p.b. Vincennes IN 
d. 31 Dec 1929 
p.d. Vincennes IN 
FRANCIS JEROME NIXON 
(Sp,,use ot No. I) 
b. 12 Apr 1934 d. 
p.b. Green Co IO p.d. 
d. 01 Oct 1910 22 GEORGE BENJAMIN STRAIT** 
p.d Bowling Green KY b. 
SUSAN BUNYON STRAIT m.24 Feb 1851 ( 2) Allen Co "' 111_ . ..::::.:::.::.:.::.:.....::=.:.~;_:_:_~:,:,.=.=:-::-;--;~----; 
(Motlier ol No. 5) d. 
b. 10 Apr 1852 23 MARTHA J. "PATI'Y" NICHOLS 
p.b. Allen Co KY Apr 1816 
d. Q.7 Oct 1923 b. 
d Bowling Green KY d. 
p. . 24 AMABLE VITAL BOUCHER 
b. Apr 1802 
12 ANTHONY THEODORE BCXJCHER m.03 May 1824 
(Faeber of. No. o) 
b. 1842 
p.b. Vincennes IN 
m. 27 Feb 1865 
d. 05 Feb l.884 
p.a Vincennes IN 
13 MARGUERITE MOMINEE 
14 
15 
(Mo<.ller ol No. 6) 
b. 20 Oct 1847 
p.b.Vincennes IN 
d. 05 Feb 1884 
p.d.Vincennes IN 
JOHN CLEMENS/CLEMENTS/ 




d. 17 Dec 1886 
p.d Vincennes IN 
ROSALIA "RUTH" WHITE 
(Mo<.ller ot No. 71 
b. 1833 
p.b. KY 
d. o; Nov 18 92 
Vincennes IN p.d. 
. 25 Feb 1863 
25 AN 
b. 20 Nov 1809 
d.19 May 1846 Vincennes 
Z6 JOSEPH n;Rr, 
· 09 1\l)I: i.i(.)i 
m-07 Jan 1833 · 
d.13 Jan 1860 













m.24 Apr 1824 
d 03 Dec 1859 




**Name on Allen Co Marriage Records is GRAY BENNETT, not George Benjamin 
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HINES FAMILY OF BUTLER AND WARREN COUNTIES, KENTUCKY 
TABLE OF CONTENTS 
Numbers refer to Paragraphs, not Pages: 
First generation: (43) Robet1; R. Hines Issue of James K. Hines: 
(1) Henry Hines, Sr. (.44) Cornelia (Hines) Aleoomiar (83) tmy (Hines) Snell 
Seoond. generation: Issue of Sinean W. Hines: Issue of M:u1..arl (Hines) Palmer: 
Issue of &my Hines, Sr. (45) William H. Hines (84.) Sarah (Palmer) Cherry 
(2) John Hines (11:,) 'IllCJIES Henry Hines (85) Willi.am K. Palmer 
(3) WilliBm Hines (47) John Birks Hines (eh) Nooh Palmer 
(4) James Hines Issue of Nancy (Hines) Wade: Issue of Feyette Henry Hines: 
(5) !my (Hines) Adams (48) JBIOOS H. Wade (f!7) Edward u.rllow Hines 
(6) 'llia!as Hines Issue of Walt.an Hines: Issue of Elizareth (Adams) Jackson: 
(7) Elizareth (Hines) Puckett (49) Mil'tl:la Jane (Hines) Moore (88) Hester (Jackson) Browning 
(8) Kelly Hines (50) Elizareth (Hines) Moore (83) M:u-y (Jackson) Grider 
(9) Henry Hines, Jr. (51) tmy Arm (Hines) Wam Issue of George Rlrliell Hines: 
(10) Simeon W. Hines (52) Willi.am Richard Hines (9)) George Rlrliell Hines, Jr. 
(11) Nancy (Hines) Wade (53) John Wade Hines Issue of Caroline (Hines) Carson: 
(12) Walton Hines (54) James A1froo. Hines (91) Alhi.na. (Carson) Qu-ter 
(13) Barl:era (Hines) Young (55) Sarah (Hines) Neighoors Issue of Caroline (Hines) Ehnis: 
'Ihird generation: (56) Nancy (Hines) Bailey (92) James Richard Tunis 
~ of John Hines: Fourth generation: (93) M:u-y (:&mis) Temple 
(14) Mll-y (Hines) Collins Issue of !my (Hines) Collins: (94) Arm (Ehnis) Moore 
(15) Pleasant Hines (57) !my (CnJJins) Carson (95) D.lcy (Ehnis) Hall 
( 16) Nancy (Hines) Adams (58) ~ (Collins) Cha.pmn ( 96) William Peyne :&mis 
(17) Sarah (Hines) furnam (59) James F. Collins (97) Edward Hines Ehnis 
(18) James Divis Hines (E:0) Susan (Collins) H9den (~) Augusta (Ehnis) Ramp 
( 19) Caroline (Hines) Hampton Issue of Pleasant Hines: Issue of Paul l?ooker Hines 
(20) Eliza Jane (Hines) IDving (61) M9rgaret (Hines) Everhart (91) Iuther Rooort Hines 
Issue of William Hines: (62) Sarah (Hines) Dislmm Issue of Cornelia (Hines) Alex31'rler: 
(21) ~ (Hines) M:ilinnis Issue of Nancy (Hines) Adams: (100) Permelia (Alexander) Allen 
(22) Harriet (Hines) fuwles (63) M:u-y (Adams) Iavidson (101) Arm (Alexmrler) Miller 
(23) James K. Hines (64) Henry Arm (Adams) Adams (102) Ro'rert Henry AJ.exarrler 
(24) ~ (Hines) Palmer & Wiley Fifth Generation: 
(25) William Rix Hines (65) Sarah (Adams) Adams Issue of M9ry (Collins) Carson: 
(26) Vincent Kelly Hines (f6) John c. Adams (103) James Oliver Carson 
(Zl) Sarah (Hines) M:ilinnis (67) Caroline (Adams) Taylor Issue of James Henry furnam: 
Issue of James Hines: (6S) Samuel Divis Adams (104) t,hry" (furnam) G:i.lbrea.th 
(28) Feyette Henry Hines Issue of Sarah (Hines) furnam: Issue of Mi3rtha. (Hampixm) Cocmb3: 
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Issue of Eli mreth (Hines) Puckett: (76) James :te.vis Hines, Jr. 
(35) Miry" Jane (Puckatt) SlBI'8r (77) Henry Cley Hines 
Issue of Kelly Hines: Issue of Caro.line (Hines) Hampton: 
(.36) Caroline J. (Hines) Ehnis ( 78) Mil'tl:la (Hampton) Coanb3 
(YI) Paul Ibaker Hines Issue of Eliza. (Hines) IDv:ing: 
(38) Enerline (Hines) Zigler (7)) John Norb:lrne IDv:iDg 
Issue of &mry- Hines, Jr.: Issue of !my (Hines) l+Gi mis 
(39) Warran \talker Hines (00) Hezekiah J. M!fumi.s 
(,40) W1 Jl 1am Hines (81) William Rix l+G1rn1 s 
(41) Sarah Jane (Hines) stei:mns Issue of Ham.et (Hines) lhdes: 
(/.2) ThaIBs K. Hines (82) ~ (fuw:les) Heard 
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HINES FAMILY OF BUTLER AND WARREN COUNTIES, KENTUCKY 
DESCENDANTS OF HENRY HINES, SR. 
FIRST GENERATION 
(1) HENRY HINES, SR., the father of the Hines family which settled in 
Warren and Butler Counties, Kentucky, between 1803 and 1820, was 
born in 1732 in Campbell Co., VA and died in Charlotte Co., VA in 
1810. He was a soldier in the Revolutionary War, as was his 
brother James Hines, who died in service. Henry Hines, Sr., a 
prosperous planter, first married Dorcas Kelly, also of Campbell 
County. By this marriage there were six sons and three daughters. 
After her death, he married Elizabeth Harvey, moved to Charlotte 
Co., Virginia, and had two sons and two daughters. After Henry's 
death, she married second Lewis Jackson. All the children by his 
first marriage settled in the western part of Warren County, 
except Tobitha Hines, who married Thomas Parsons and settled in 
northern Kentucky, and Elizabeth Hines, who married Jack Puckett 
and settled in Butler County. The four children by the second 
marriage all settled in Butler County, Kentucky. All of the sons 
were above the average height, most of them over six feet and all 
had (as did the daughters) a good English education. The 
descendants of these thirteen children are scattered over many 
states union and number many hundreds. 
ISSUE OF HENRY, SR. and DORCAS (KELLY) HINES: 
i. John Hines (2) b 21 Oct 1771; m/1 Sarah Davis, m/2 Nancy (Davis) 
Herald. 
ii. William Hines (3), b 02 Apr 1777; md Elizabeth Adams. 
iii. Tobitha Hines, b 04 Mar 1779; md 27 Jun 1793 Thomas Parsons. 
Issue: 1)Thomas Parsons, 2) William Parsons, and 3) John Parsons. 
iv. James Hines (4) b 12 Jan 1783; md Caroline Ramsey. 
v. Mary Hines (5) b 08 Jul 1784; md William B. 'Buck' Adams. 
vi. Thomas Hines (6), b 18 May 1785; m/1 Sarah Ruddell, m/2 Jane 
Wilson. 
vii. Elizabeth 'Betsy' Hines (7), b 06 Jul 1787 Campbell Co., Va; md 25 
Nov 1810 James Puckett. 
viii. Kelly Hines (8), b 18 Dec 1788; md Lucy Ramsey. 
ix. Henry Hines, Jr. (9), b 11 Oct 1789; md Mary Ann Walker. 
ISSUE OF HENRY, SR. and ELIZABETH (HARVEY) HINES: 
x. Simeon W. Hines (10), b 01 Oct 1794; m/1 Elizabeth Wade, m/2 
Lucinda Young, m/3 Mary Burgher. 
xi. Nancy H. Hines (11), b 12 Jan 1797; m/1 James Wade, m/2 Josiah 
Wade. ~ 
xii. Walton Hines (12), b 23 Mar 1799; md Mary Wade. 
xiii. Barbara Hines (13), b 05 Jan 1804; md Alfred Young. 
SECOND GENERATION 
(2) JOHN HINES, son of Henry, Sr. and Dorcas (Kelly) Hines (1), was 
born in Campbell Co., VA, October 21, 1771 and died in Warren Co., 
KY, July 30, 1853. He married first on March 19, 1795 in 
Charlotte Co., VA, Sarah Davis, born @1779, and died 1819, the 
daughter of Temple Davis, Sr., of Culpeper Co~, VA. He then 
married his first wife's widowed sister, Nancy (Davis) Herald, who 
was born in Virginia @1788. John, the first of the family to 
migrate to Kentucky, came with his family in 1803 through 
Cumberland Gap over the old Wilderness Road and setted on the 
waters of Gasper River, thirteen miles west of Bowling Green, 
Kentucky. He lived a number of years in this locality, eventually 
moving to what is now known as the Ches Wiley Place on the east 
bank of Gasper River, where he built a saw and gristmill, known 
for many years as Hines Mill. He prospered greatly, was unusually 
successful and accumulated a large fortune. He was sheriff of 
Warren County for several years and was a large tobacco planter 
with about 3,000 acres of land and over 100 slaves. He wrote an 
excellent hand, and the deeds, contracts and other legal papers 
that have been preserved show that he was a man much above the 
average in business attainments. He was a member of the Methodist 
Church, as were all of his brothers and sisters. He served as a 
major in the War of 1812 and was transferred from the 61st 
Regiment, 20th Brigade to the 25th Regt. on January 16, 1815. 
ISSUE OF JOHN and SARAH (DAVIS) HINES: 
i. Mary 'Polly' Hines (14), b 29 Nov 1796; md Reason Beall Collins. 
ii. Pleasant Hines (15), b 18 May 1798; m/1 Hettie F. Jackson; m/2 
Sarah R. Gatton, m/3 Lucy Colgan, m/4 Tabitha A. Crumbaugh. 
iii. Nancy Hines (16), b 17 Sep 1800; md as I Clement A. Adams. 
iv. Sarah Dee 'Sallie' Hines (17), b 15 May 1802; md as I John Burnam. 
v. James Davis Hines, Sr. (18), b 07 Jan 1805; md Elizabeth M. Davis. 
vi. Henry Hines, b 17 Jan 1807, d without issue. 
vii. John Hines, b 11 Jul 1809, d without issue. 
viii. Sarah Darcus Hines, b 19 Jun 1812, died without issue. 
ix. Caroline Hines (19), b 21 Sep 1815; md Phineas Dewalt Hampton. 
x. Eliza Jane Hines (20), b JO Sep 1822; md Philip Norbourne Loving. 
(3) WILLIAM HINES, son of Henry Sr. and Dorcas (Kelly) Hines (1), was 
born about 1774 in Campbell Co., VA, and died @1845. He married 
Elizabeth Adams and moved to Warren Co., Kentucky, about 1815. 
Issue listed may be children of Elizabeth by a previous marriage 
who went by their step-father's name of Hines instead of Adams. 
ISSUE OF WILLIAM and ELIZABETH (ADAMS) HINES: 
i. Mary Hines (21), b @1799; md Benjamin Smith McGinnis. 
ii. Harriet Hines (22), b @1803; m/1 Knight Bowles, m/2 Robert 
Kinimouth. 
iii. James K. Hines (23) b 1806; m/1 Ellen Brady, m/2 Louisa Snell. 
iv. Mariah Hines (24), b @1809, md as I Noah Palmer. 
v. William Rix Hines (25), b 22 Mar 1811; md Mary Twoomy. 
vi. Vincent Kelly Hines (26), b @1816; md Ann Mariah Stone. 
vii. Sarah Hines (27); md 10 Oct 1839 John McGinnis of Boyle Co., KY. 
(4) JAMES HINES, s/o Henry, Sr. and Dorcas (Kelly) Hines (1) was born 
in Campbell Co., Virginia, on Jan 12 1783 and died on March 8, 
1864. He married on September 29, 1805 Caroline B~ Ramsey, born 
Virginia May 22, 1789. They moved to Kentucky about 1815. James 
was a banker and planter. 
ISSUE OF JAMES and CAROLINE (RAMSEY) HINES: 
i. Fayette Henry Hines (28), b 25 Aug 1806, m/1 Julia Cooper, m/2 Ann 
Eliza Cooke. 
(5) MARY HINES, daughter of Henry Sr. and Dorcas (Kelly) Hines (1), 
was born in Campbell Co., Virginia @1784. She married William B. 
'Buck' Adams. In 1850, Mary was a widow living in Butler Co., KY 
with her daughter Harriet. 
ISSUE OF WILLIAM B. and MARY (HINES) ADAMS: 
i. Harriet R. Adams (29), b @1804; md William L. Skillern. 
ii. Elizabeth K. Adams (JO), b 21 Mar 1805 md John Stewart Jackson. 
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(6) THOMAS HINES, s/o Henry Sr. and Dorcas (Kelly) Hines (1), was born 
in Campbell Co, VA on May 18, 1785 and died in Sulphur Springs, OH 
on January 12, 1861. He moved to Milledgeville, GA @1807 and to 
Kentucky in 1818, buying 400 acres of land just below the mouth of 
the Gasper River in Warren County. He later bought 1,500 acres 
adjoining him on the Barren River in 1831.He married first on 
December 11, 1808 Sarah Ruddell, born December 10, 1789 and died 
September 20, 1842. On April 25, 1844, he married second Jane 
Wilson, born VA @1781 and died Jul 15, 1860. 
ISSUE OF THOMAS and SARAH (RUDDELL) HINES: 
i. George Ruddell Hines (31), b 01 Feb 1810; m/1 Mary Chapman, m/2 
Flora Martin. 
ii. Andrew Henry Hines (32), b 04 Sep 1812 m/1 Antha F. Tyler, m/2 
Elizabeth Chapman. 
iii. Caroline Eleanor Hines (33), b 24 Aug 1814 md as I Thomas Dixon 
Carson. 
iv. Alfred Thomas Hines (34), b 05 Nov 1816; m/1 Mary Ann Honore, m/2 
Sarah J. D. Hines (10 vi). 
(7) ELIZABETH HINES, d/o Henry Sr. and Dorcas (Kelly) Hines (1), was 
born in Campbell Co., VA on July 6, 1787. She married on November 
25, 1810 James H. Puckett. They lived in Butler Co., KY. 
ISSUE OF JAMES H. and ELIZABETH (HINES) PUCKETT: 
i. Daughter; md Jesse Reeves. 
ii. Daughter; md John Johnson. 
iii. Mary Jane Puckett (35), b @1820; md Augustus Sh~rer. 
iv. Douglas Puckett; md in Virginia. 
(8) KELLY HINES, s/o Henry Sr. and Dorcas (Kelly) Hines (1), was born 
in Campbell Co., VA on December 18, 1788 and died before 1850. He 
married on September 26, 1816 Lucy K. Ramsey, born in Virginia 
@1799 and died 1875. She is buried in Fairview Cemetery, Bowling 
Green. 
ISSUE OF KELLY and LUCY (RAMSEY) HINES: 
i. Caroline J. Hines (36), b 21 Oct 1817; md Willis Ennis. 
ii. Paul Booker Hines (37), b 23 Sep 1819; md Ann A. Stone. 
iii. Emerline A. Hines (38), b KY @1825; md Anthony S. Zeigler. 
iv. James K. Hines, b @1830, went West after 1850. 
(9) HENRY HINES, JR., son of Henry Sr. and Dorcas (Kelly) Hines (1), 
was born in Campbell Co., VA on October 11, 1780 and died in 
Warren Co., KY on September 21, 1859. He married in 1807 Mary Ann 
Smith Magdalene Walker, born September 19, 1788 and died March 18, 
1848, the daughter of Capt. William Walker of Cumberland Co., VA. 
Henry served in the War of 1812 and was at the Battle of~New 
Orleans. They moved to Kentucky about 1815. 
ISSUE OF HENRY JR. and MARY ANN (WALKER) HINES: 
i. James Hines. 
ii. Martha W. Hines, b 30 Mar 1810, d 01 Apr 1830. 
iii. Warren Walker Hines (39), b 22 Jun 1812; md Sarah Jimeson Carson. 
iv. Mary Ann D. Hines, b 18 Nov 1814, d 19 Apr ?1835; md as I 16 Jan 
1834 A. Daniel Maupin, who m/2 09 Jun ?1834 Amelia Carter. 
v. William Hines (40), b @1817; m/1 Catherine Thompson, m/2 M. J. 
Ruby. 
vi. Sarah Jane Hines (41), b @1819; md as I Isaac Stephens. 
vii. Thomas K. Hines (42), b 15 Jul 1823; 1872; md Caroline C. 
Mitchell. 
viii. Robert R. Hines (43), b 01 Jan 1828 md Ada E. Ransom. 
ix. Cornelia Frances Hines (44), b 1833; md Robert D. Alexander. 
(10) SIMEON W. HINES, s/o Henry Sr. and Elizabeth (Harvey) Hines (1), 
was born on February 20, 1802 in Charlotte Co., VA. and died in 
Butler Co., KY on February 26, 1872. He married first Elizabeth 
Wade (1815-1839), d/o William and Polly (Callicott) Wade of Boyle 
Co. His second marriage on August 10, 1841 in Warren Co., KY was 
to Lucinda Young, born about 1807. He married third on October 
15, 1855 Mary Ann Burgher, born @1808, of Butler Co. 
ISSUE OF SIMEON W. and ELIZABETH (WADE) HINES: 
i. Mary E. Hines. 
ii. William H. Hines Jr. (45), b @1826; md as I Hester Ann Rone. 
iii. Thomas Henry Hines (46), b 21 Nov 1827; md Sarah Ann Moore. 
iv. George A. Hines, b @1830; md 1849-50 Butler Co., Frances E. b 
@1832. ~ 
v. John Birks Hines (47), b 23 Jan 1832; m/1 Nancy A. Doolin, m/2 
Rebecca A. Wright. 
vi. Sarah J. D. Hines (34), b 21 Jan 1834; md as II cousin Alfred 
Thomas Hines. 
vii. Caroline Charlotte Hines; md But Co 04 Jul 1854 George T/W. 
Wilson. 
viii. James D. Hines, b @1836. 
ix. Elizabeth W. Hines, b @1838; md 27 Jan 1858 Fielding W. Acton, b 
@1838; (issue: Margaret Acton, b @1859; md 07 Dec 1876 Wm H. Pate. 
ISSUE OF SIMEON W. and LUCINDA YOUNG: 
x. Lucy Ann Hines, b @1842; md 24 Dec 1865 Joseph Talley 
xi. Eliza W. Hines, b @1845; md 08 Apr 1872 James T. Leach. 
xii. Nancy W. Hines, b @1848. 
xiii. Fayette W. Hines, drowned. 
(11) NANCY H. HINES, d/o Henry Sr. and Elizabeth (Harvey) Hines (1), 
was born in Charlotte Co., VA in 1805 and died in Butler Co., KY 
in Mar 1889. She married first on November 8, 1826 James F. Wade. 
She married second in Warren Co on April 28, 1841 her first 
husband's brother, Josiah Wade, who had married previously on 
February 18, 1828 Sarah Hay. 
ISSUE OF JAMES F. and NANCY (HINES) WADE: 
i. Elizabeth 'Betsy' Jane Wade; ?md as II 29 Oct 1845 Willis Johnson? 
ii. William Wade b @1830. 
iii. James H. Wade (48), b @1832; md Nancy Read. 
iv. Jordan M. Wade, b @1835. 
v. Virginia L. Wade, b @1836 
vi. Sally Wade, b @1838 
vii. Eliza C. Wade, b 06 Jun 1839• 
ISSUE OF JOSIAH and NANCY (HINES) WADE WADE: 
viii. Nancy Wade, b @1843 
ix. Ann Richard Wade. 
x. Josiah Walton Wade, b 03 Oct 1845; md 09 Apr 1869 ~ ____ , 10 
issue. 
xi. Simeon Fayette Wade. 
xii. Elsemeon Wade, b @1848. 
(12) WALTON HINES, s/o Henry, Sr. and Elizabeth (Harvey) Hines (1), was 
born March 23, 1799 in Charlotte Co., VA and died in March, 1884 
near Woodbury in Butler Co., KY. He married on December 18, 1830, 
Mary Wade, b @1810. 
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ISSUE OF WALTON and MARY (WADE) HINES: 
i. Martha Jane Hines (49), b 18 Oct 1831; md James Archer Moore. 
ii. Jordan Henry Hines, b 18 May 1833, d 18 Oct 1856. 
iii. Elizabeth Harvey Hines (50) b Mar 1835; md as II Obediah F. Moore. 
iv. Mary Ann Hines (51), b 18 Jan 1837; md Thomas J. Wand. 
v. William Richard Hines (52), b Nov 1839; m/1 Vitulla Mason, m/2 
Elizabeth Hester. 
vi. John Wade Hines (53), b Oct 1841; md Rachel Wand. 
vii. James Alfred Hines (54) b 24 Feb 1844; md Mary Almeda Cook. 
viii. Sarah Burks Hines (55) b 18 Jan 1846; md J. W. Neighbors. 
ix. Nancy Hester Hines (56) b 01 Apr 1850; m/1 Ferrie Bailey, m/2 John 
Austin. 
(13) BARBARA HINES, d/o Henry, Sr. and Elizabeth (Harvey) Hines (1), 
was born in Charlotte Co., VA on January 5, 1804, and died in 
Kentucky on December 4, 1881. She married in Warren Co, KY on 
November 24, 1825, Alfred Young, born April 5, 1807 and died 
January 3, 1863. 
ISSUE OF ALFRED and BARBARA (HINES) YOUNG: 
i. Sarah Elizabeth Young, b 13 Sep 1826, d 05 Oct 1828. 
ii. Nancy Jane Young, b 22 Sep 1828; md 15 May 1850 Joseph B. Ellis, 4 
issue. 
iii. Elizabeth Ester Young, b 30 Apr 1831, d 18 May 1849• 
iv. Sarah Ann Young, b 24 Feb 1834; md 13 Jan 1851 James H. Ellis of 
Woodbury, 5 issue. 
v. Henry Corydon Young, b 22 Dec 1835; md Bettie Thacker, 3 issue. 
vi. Josephine Young, b 05 Jan 1838; md 12 Feb 1856 Joseph H. Goodall, 
b @1835 VA, s/o Elizabeth Goodall; issue. 
vii. Mary Etta Young, b 16 Nov 1840, d 08 Jan 1900; md 26 Dec 1870 John 
Edwards (issue: Delia Edwards). 
viii. John W. B. Young, b 16 May 1843; md 26 Dec 1870 Sophronia Ann 
Orange, lived in Bertrand MO; 10 issue. 
THIRD GENERATION 
(14) MARY 'POLLY' HINES, d/o John and Sarah (Davis) Hines (2), was born 
in Campbell Co., VA on November 29, 1796. She married as I in 
Warren Co., KY on December 22, 1815 Reason Beall Collins, a 
Methodist minister, born VA @1791, the son of Rezin and Sarah 
(Beall) Collins. He married second Jane White and moved to Ohio 
Co., KY. 
ISSUE OF REASON BEALL and MARY (HINES) COLLINS: 
i. Mary Elizabeth Collins (57), b 1821; md Oliver Cromwell Carson. 
ii. Martha Ann Collins (58); md William Carroll Chapman. 
iii. John W. Collins; md as I Butler Co., 20 Jun 1842 Sarah Jane 
Carson, d/o Thomas E. & Jane B. (Carson) Carson. 
iv. Sarah Beall Collins; md as I Warren Co., 22 Sep 1846 John F. 
South, who m/2 Martha Hines (15 v). 
v. James F. Collins (59), b @1828 md Mary B. Midkiff. 
vi. Susan Frances 'Fannie' Collins (60), b @1836; md James Haden. 
(15) PLEASANT HINES, s/o John and Sarah (Davis) Hines (2), was born in 
Campbell Co., VA on May 18, 1798. He married first on May 12, 
1817 Hester 'Hettie' Fort Jackson, daughter of John & Mary (Cook) 
Jackson. He married second on October 18, 1832 Sarah R. Gatton, 
and he married third January 15, 1848 Lucy Colgan. His fourth 
wife, whom he married on July 25, 1849, was Tobitha A. Crumbaugh. 
ISSUE OF PLEASANT and HESTER (JACKSON) HINES: 
i. John J. Hines. 
ii. Mary C. Hines (61), b 10 Jun 1824; md Charles A. Everhart. 
iii. Margaret S. Hines. 
iv. George W. Hines. 
v. Martha W. Hines, b. @1830; md as II 09 Mar 1853 John F. South, who 
m/1 Sarah Beall Collins (14 iv). 
vi. Hettie F. Hines, b @1832; md 02 Feb 1851 Joseph S/L. Hall. 
ISSUE OF PLEASANT and SARAH (GATTON) HINES: 
vii. Sarah Jane Hines (62), b @1835; md Harvey Dishman. 
viii. John P. Hines, b @1842. 
ISSUE OF PLEASANT and LUCY (COLGAN) HINES: 
ix. William Henry Hines, b 19 Dec 1848; md Harriet Loving. 
(16) NANCY HINES, d/o John and Sarah (Davis) Hines (2), was born in 
Campbell Co., VA on September 17, 1800. She married as I on April 
29, 1818 Clement A. Adams, born VA @1798. He married second on 
February 4, 1834, Elizabeth Jackson. 
ISSUE OF CLEMENT A. and NANCY (HINES) ADAMS: 
i. Mary Jane Adams (63), b @1818; md Alfred L. Davidson. 
ii. Henry Ann Adams (64), b 15 Dec 1822; m/1 William Adams, m/2 
Chesterfied Watts Wiley. 
iii. Sarah Elizabeth Adams (65), b @1826; md James Adams. 
iv. John C. Adams (66), b 14 Jun 1828 or 30; md Mary E. Hutchinson. 
v. Caroline Adams (67), b @1830; md William H. Taylor. 
vi. Samuel Davis Adams (68), b @1833; m/1 Sarah E. Stone, m/2 Fannie 
Burris. 
(17) SARAH DEE 'SALLIE' HINES, d/o John and Sarah (Davis) Hines (2), was 
born on May 15, 1802 and died of cholera on July 22, 1849. She 
married as I on December 13, 1827 John Quincey Burnam, born Mar 24 
1804 and died 1891, the son of John and Mary Anne (Fort) Burnam. 
He married second on April 23, 1850 America Jackson, d/o Leroy 
Jackson. 
ISSUE OF JOHN QUINCEY and SARAH DEE (HINES) BURNAM: 
i. Daughter, b & d 1828. 
ii. Thompson L. Burnam (69), b 1831; md Sarah Dee Hampton (19 i). 
iii. John Quincey Burnam, Jr. (70), b 23 Feb 1832; 1868; md Mary B. 
Wilkens. 
iv. Bennett Burnam, b 1834, Confederate soldier d single VA Oct 1861. 
v. Nancy C. Hall Burnam (71), b 1836; md William Cooke. 
vi. Roger William Burnam, b 02 Mar 1838, d 24 Jul 1849 of cholera. 
vii. James Henry Burnam (72), b 1840; m/1 Mary Robinson, m/2 Victoria 
Fulton. 
viii. Judson Burnam, b 27 Jul 1842, d 02 Oct 1845. 
ix. Curtis P. Burnam, b 22 Dec 1844, d 18 Feb 1863. 
x. Sarah A. 'Sallie', b 1847, d 1934 m/1 14 Jan 1871 Rev. James M. 
Bent (1841-1893). 
xi. Mary Eliza Burnam, b 1849 md 12 Nov 1868 Charles Morehead Thomas. 
(18) JAMES DAVIS HINES, s/o John and Sarah (Davis) Hines (2), was born 
on Jan 07 1805 and died on February 22, 1846. He married on 
February 2, 1824, Elizabeth M. Davis, born @1805 KY. In 1850, 
Elizabeth was living with her daughter, Mary Fletcher (Hines) 
Phillips. 
ISSUE OF JAMES DAVIS and ELIZABETH M. (DAVIS) HINES: 
i. Sarah Ann Hines (73), b Oct 1826; md Virgil M/C. Porter. 













Mary Fletcher Hines (74), b 03 Aug 1829; md David H. Phillips. 
Julia Almira Hines, b 05 Mar 1831, d 03 Dec 1839. 
Margaret Elizabeth Hines (75), b 11 Jul 1833; md as I John Hobson 
Grider. 
John Fletcher Hines, b 03 Feb 1835, d 25 Oct 1859. 
William Temple Hines, b 11 Nov 1836, d 16 Apr 1843• 
James Davis Hines, Jr. (76), b 11 Nov 1836; md Harriet Briggs 
Thomas. 
Henry Clay Hines (77), b 10 Jun 1841; m/1 Sarah S. Fore, m/2 Emily 
B. Moore. 
Lucille Edmonson Hines, b 10 Sep 1843, d 24 Sep 1843. 
Thomas Stockton Hines, b 26 Sep 1845, d 20 Mar 1846. 
CAROLINE HINES, d/o John and Sarah (Davis) Hines (2), was born on 
September 21, 1815 and died in 1846. She married as I July 11, 
1831 Phineas Dewalt Hampton, born Mar 7, 1806, the son of Benjamin 
and Ruth (Dewalt) Hampton. He married second on June 14, 1849 
Nancy D. Ragland. 
ISSUE OF PHINEAS DEWALT and CAROLINE (HINES) HAMPTON: 
i. Sarah Dee Hampton (69), b 24 Mar 1833; md Thompson Burnam (17 ii). 
ii. Martha C. Hampton (78), b 16 Jan 1835; md Dr. Samuel William 
Coombs. 
(20) ELIZA JANE HINES, d/o John and Sarah (Davis) Hines (2), was born 
on September 30 1822. She married on February 23, 1843 Philip 
Norborne Loving, born @1814, the son of Maj. John & Elizabeth Ann 
(Spencer) Loving. 
ISSUE OF PHILIP NORBORNE and ELIZA JANE (HINES) LOVING: 
i. Sarah Loving, b @1844• 
ii. Ann Eliza 'Lizzie' Loving, b 10 Mar 1845, d 28 Jun 1877 md 17 Dec 
1872 Dr. Lawrence Alexander. 
iii. Bena Loving, b @1849; m/1 George Hines, b @1830, m/2 S. A. Widney. 
iv. John Norborne Loving (79), b@ 1852; md Ida Poynter. 
v. Martha 'Mattie' Loving, b @1854. 
vi. Lafayette Loving, b @1856. 
vii. James D. Loving, b @1859. 
(21) MARY HINES, d/o William and Elizabeth (Adams) Hines (3), was born 
@1799. She married in Warren Co. on December 2, 1820 Benjamin 
Smith McGinnis, born July 18, 1799 in Mercer Co., KY and died 
September 5, 1858 in Warren Co., the son of Hezekiel and Elizabeth 
(Smith) McGinnis. 
ISSUE OF BENJAMIN SMITH and MARY (HINES) McGINNIS: 
i. Anthaline McGinnis, b @1829; md 14 Oct 1858 James B. Rone of 
Butler Co. 
ii. Hezekiah J. McGinnis (80), b @1832; m/1 Margaret A. Bowles (22 
iii), m/2 Elizabeth A. Palmer (24 i). 
iii. John K. McGinnis, b @1835 
iv. William Rix McGinnis (81), b @1838; md Jane Kinnimouth. 
v. Sarah McGinnis, b @1840. 
(22) HARRIET HINES, d/o William and Elizabeth (Adams) Hines (3), was 
born about 1803. She married first in Warren County on February 
22, 1832, Knight Bowles, son of Thomas Bowles, and married second 
on March 10, 1846 Robert Kinimouth, born Scotland about 1795. 
ISSUE OF KNIGHT and HARRIET (HINES) BOWLES: 
i. Thomas B. Bowles, b @1824; md 06 Oct 1853 Prudence Rone. 
ii. Mariah D. Bowles (82), b @1833; md James Heard. 
iii. Margaret A. Bowles (80), b @1836; md as I 29 Jun 1854, Hezekiah J. 
McGinnis (21 ii). 
(23) JAMES K. HINES, s/o William and Elizabeth (Adams) Hines (3), was 
born about 1806. He married first in Warren Co, on July 15, 1829, 
Ellen/Eleanor Brady and married second on May 11, 1839, Louisa 
Snell, b @1819. 
ISSUE OF JAMES K. and ELEANOR (BRADY) HINES: 
i. Mariah Hines, b @1831; md Sumner Co, TN 21 Dec 1853 John D. 
Clarkson. 
ii. Anne E. Hines, b @1833. 
iii. Eleanor Hines, b @1835. 
ISSUE OF JAMES K. and LOUSIA (SNELL) HINES: 
iv. Mary Sarah E. Hines (83), b @1841; md Commodore Perry Snell. 
v. William N. Hines, b @1844• 
vi. Frances 'Puss' Hines, b @1846. 
vii. Thomas Hines, b @1848. 
viii. Dilling Hines, b @1850. 
ix. Mary Catherine Hines, b 10 Jan 1852. 
x. James K. Hines, b 15 Oct 1853, d 10 Oct 1894; md 27 Dec 1876 Mary 
Elizabeth Palmer, b 29 May 1856, d 09 Jun 1885; both bur. Hall's 
Chapel. 
xi. Robert G. Hines, b 16 Jan 1855, d 1899; md 07 Mar 1881 Louisa J. 
Snell, b 1862, d 1931; both bur. Hall's Chapel. 
xii. Charles Hines, b 1859. 
(24) MARIAH HINES, d/o William and Elizabeth (Adams) Hines (3), was born 
about 1809 and died before 1853. She married on Mar 24, 1831, as 
his first wife, Noah Palmer, who was born about 1819 and died 
before 1860. Noah married second on September 17, 1853, Caroline 
Carroll. 
ISSUE OF NOAH and MARIAH (HINES) PALMER: 
i. Elizabeth A. Palmer (80), b @1832; md as II Hezekiah J. McGinnis 
(21 ii). 
ii. Sarah E. Palmer (84), b 25 Sep 1836; md as I William B. Cherry. 
iii. William K. Palmer (85), b @1839; md Elizabeth Horton. 
iv. James T. Palmer, b @1841. 
v. Noah Palmer (86), b @1846 md Ella Bow. 
vi. Zachariah Palmer, b @1848. 
(25) WILLIAM RIX HINES, s/o William and Elizabeth (Adams) Hines (3), 
was born on March 22, 1811. He married on March 6, 1844, Mary 
Twoomey of Boyle Co., KY. 
ISSUE OF WILLIAM RIX and MARY (TWOOMEY) HINES: 
i. Ophelia Hines, b @1846; md 26 Jan 1865 James S. Chandler of Logan 
Co; (issue: James Chandler). 
ii. John D. Hines, b @1850. 
iii. Fayette E. Hines, b @1852. 
iv. Elizabeth 'Lizzie' P. Hines, b @1855. 
(26) VINCENT KELLY HINES, s/o William and Elizabeth (Adams) Hines (3), 
was born about 1816. He married on January 21, 1840, Ann Mariah 
Stone, born about 1820, daughter of John Stone. Vincent moved his 



















ISSUE OF VINCENT KELLY and ANN MARIAH (STONE) HINES: 
James H. Hines, b @1840. 
Mary F. Hines, b @1842; md 14 Aug 1861 J.C. Heard, b @1838, s/o 
James & Sarah F. Heard. 
Jane or John Hines, b @1845. 
William Hines, b @1847 
Woodford Hines, b @1849. 
Virgil Hines, b @1851. 
Volney Hines. 
Julia Hines, b @1854. 
Ida F. Hines, b 30 Apr 1856. 
Frank Hines, b @1859. 
SARAH HINES, d/o William and Elizabeth (Adams) Hines (3), married 
on October 10, 1839, John McGinnis of Boyle Co., KY. 





FAYETTE HENRY HINES, s/o James and Caroline (Ramsey) Hines (4), 
was born on August 25, 1806 and died on August 27, 1847. He 
married first on May 25, 1830, Julia Cooper, born July 14, 1811, 
died September 26, 1831. He married second on April 29, 1836, Ann 
Eliza Cooke, born November 10, 1811, died December 30, 1865. 
ISSUE of FAYETTE HENRY and ANN ELIZA (COOKE) HINES: 
i. James Fayette Hines, b May 28, 1839, was Confederate soldier. 
ii. John Henry Hines, b May 2, 1841, d 23 Dec 1879, deputy sheriff & 
Lt. in Conf. army. 
iii. Edward Ludlow Hines (87), b 05 Nov 1842; md Cornelia Duncan. 
iv. Walter Giles Hines, b 18 Dec 1844, d 1920; md 26 Nov 1867 Prudie 
S. Barclay, b 1848, d 1920. 
v. Julia Caroline Hines, b 12 Jan 1847, d 19 Apr 1885; md 22 Dec 1871 
S. K. Breeding, born Adair Co, KY. 
(29) HARRIET R. ADAMS, d/o William B. and Mary (Hines) Adams (5), was 
born @1804. She married on May 7, 1823 William L. Skillern, who 
died before 1850. They lived in Butler Co., Kentucky. 
ISSUE OF WILLIAM L. and HARRIET R. (ADAMS) SKILLERN: 
i. W. Thomas Skillern, b @1824; m/1 08 Sep 1855 Mrs. Sarah James; m/2 
18 Aug 1860 Eliza Jane Phelps. 
ii. James Skillern, b @1831 
iii. Mary Eliza Skillern, b @1844; md Capt. Smith. 
(30) ELIZABETH K. ADAMS, s/o William B. and Mary (Hines) Adams (5), was 
born on March 21, 1805 in Prince Edward Co., VA and died on June 
10, 1850. She married on October 4, 1821, John Stewart Jackson, 
born about 1797, the son of John and Mary (Cook) Jackson. 
ISSUE OF JOHNS. and ELIZABETH K. (ADAMS) JACKSON: 
i. Hester Ann Jackson (88), b 13 Sep 1822; md James E. Browning. 
ii. Shelby Andrew Jackson, b 22 Jan 1825, d 29 Sep 1892; md Elizabeth 
Woodson. 
iii. John Adams Jackson, b 14 Apr 1827, d 30 Jun 1900 md Jennie 
Collier. 
iv. Mary Frances Jackson (89), b 25 Jan 1829; md Tobias Grider. 
v. Harriet Ausseliner Jackson, b 28 Feb 1832, d 06 Oct 1810; md 25 
Oct 1865 Phillip Woodson of Ray Co., MO. 
vi. Burwell Jefferson Jackson, b 30 Oct 1834• 
vii. Martha Washington Jackson, b 06 Apr 1837, dafter 1924. 
viii. Elizabeth Clay Jackson, b 29 May 1840; md 25 Jun 1868 F. Price 
Fitzwilliams. 
ix. Margaret Helen 'Mat' Jackson, b 16 May 1844; never married. 
x. William Francis Jackson, b 20 Jul 1846. 
(31) GEORGE RUDDELL HINES, s/o Thomas and Sarah (Ruddell) Hines (6), 
was born in Milledgeville, GA on February 1, 1810 and died 
December 11, 1890. George was a merchant at Woodbury, partner uf 
his brother-in-law, Thomas D. Carson. He moved to Kansas and 
later to San Antonio, TX. He married first March 23, 1837, Mary 
'Polly' Anthony Chapman, daughter of Alexander Champman, born 
February 5, 1816, died May 27, 1866. He married second Flora 
Martin, of Platte Co., MO. 
ISSUE OF GEORGE RUDDELL and MARY ANTHONY (CHAPMAN) HINES: 
i. Vitula A. Hines, b @1838; md Sumner Co TN 23 Jan 1855 Temple D. 
Kuykendall. 
ii. Sarah Ruddell Hines, b @1843; md Jan 1870 Jerome Ingersoll of 
Leavenworth KS. 
iii. Eunice/Emmaliza Hines, b @1848; md Joseph P. Rea of Eureka 
Springs, AR. 
iv. Mary 'Mattie' A. Hines; md Prof. H. M. Butler of Eureka Springs 
AR. 
v. George Ruddell Hines, Jr. (90); md Lillian Proctor. 
vi. Henry Hines, never married, d 12 Feb 1892. 
(32) ANDREW HENRY HINES, s/o Thomas and Sarah (Ruddell) Hines (6), was 
born on September 4, 1812 in Milledgeville, GA, and died in Little 
Rock, AR, January 29, 1852. He was a merchant at Morgantown, 
Butler Co., KY. He married first on June 9, 1837, Antha F. Tyler. 
He married second Elizabeth Chapman and moved to Bowling Green, KY 
and afterwards to Little Rock, Arkansas. After his death his widow 
returned to Woodbury, KY, and married John Midkiff. 
ISSUE OF ANDREW HENRY HINES: 
i. Alexander T. Hines, lived in St. Louis, MO; served in Confederate 
Army. 
ii. Judiah Hines; never married, d 1873. 
(33) CAROLINE ELEANOR HINES, d/o Thomas and Sarah (Ruddell) Hines (6), 
was born on August 24, 1814 in Milledgeville, GA and died in 
Butler Co., KY on October 4, 1835. She married as I on January 
12, 1832, Thomas Dixon Carson, born March 7, 1808 and died in 
December, 1878, the son of Thomas (1769-1825) and Sarah 
(Dinwiddie) Carson. 
ISSUE OF THOMAS D. and CAROLINE ELEANOR (HINES) CARSON: 
i. Albana Caroline Carson (91), born 23 Oct 1832; md John A. Carter. 
ii. Andrew Thomas Carson, b 04 Sep 1834, d 02 Jan 1837 
(34) ALFRED THOMAS HINES, s/o Thomas and Sarah (Ruddell) Hines (6), was 
born on November 5, 1816 in Milledgeville, GA. He married first 
on June 2, 1842, Mary Ann Honore, daughter of Francis Honore, of 
Butler Co, KY; married second on March 25, 1852, Sarah J. D. Hines 
(10 vi), d/o Simeon & Elizabeth (Wade) Hines. 
ISSUE OF ALFRED THOMAS and MARY ANN (HONORE) HINES: 
i. Pembroke Hines, b @1844 KY. 




24. CRAIG, LOWERY, WRIGHT, WHITLOW, YATES, BECKHAM, LAMB, HUDSON. Looking for 
information on John J. CRAIG and wife Melvina LOWERY. He is listed in the 1845 
Warren Co. Will Book and 1850 Census and died before 1855. Where is he buried? 
Melvina married a second time to Richard Lamb in 1854, Warren Co. He farmed 
near Smiths Grove and was the enumerator for Elk Spring Area in 1880 Census. 
Also looking for information on George and Martha WRIGHT of Smiths Grove. 
Martha died in 1913. Pleasant WHITLOW, Jr. and wife Elizabeth YATES. He died 
in 1860. Pleasant's daughter Martha married Isaac BECKHAM in Warren Co. in 
1847. Their daughter Pattie BECKHAM marred Hanibal F. L~ (my great-
grandfather) in 1880 in Warren County. Bill HUDSON and wife Jennie CRAIG 
(granddaughter of John J. and Melvina) lived in Smiths Grove. Their son Bill 
Hudson, Jr. lived there as late as 1950. Would appreciate any information. 
ALAN L. LAMB, 1616 KARLEY DR., ARNOLD, MO 63010-1120. 
25. DAVIS, SPRADLING. Needing information on parents of: (1) Robert M. DAVIS 
and wife Elizabeth of VA. Here in early 1800 - Warren, Grayson, Butler, 
Edmonson Counties. (2) Richard DAVIS and wife Lucy of Jackson Co TN - of VA 
early 1800. Son Robert moved to Edmonson Co. in 1850 1 s and married a Miles and 
was father of George Richard Davis. (3) Obidiah SPRADLING of VA. Last known in 
Dickson Co TN with wife Caroline 1860. Daughter E. E. married S. H. Davis and 
moved to Texas in 1870 1 s. JEAN DAVIS PENCE, 701 DIXIE AVE., LEITCHFIELD, KY 
42754. 
26. BELL, CATES. Seeking information on Henry C. BELL, b 1808 Smith Co TN, d 
1841 Lexington KY, md 1831 to Susan Jane CATES, d/o Joshua Cates, Christian Co 
KY. She had nine sisters who lived in this area and two brothers, Owen G. Cates 
of Frankfort KY and Joseph B. Cates of Paris KY. In 1848 she md second Henry 
Gray Davis, lawyer in Trigg Co KY. MARY FRANCES BELL DENNISON, 3644 NORTH 38TH 
ST, ARLINGTON, VA 22207. 
27. BOLLES/BOWLES, LOWERY. Reuben Turner BOLLES md 1829 Susan LOWERY, Warren 
Co KY. Pleasant BOWLES signed the marriage bond. Pleasant said he was born in 
VA. Any information on this branch of the BOLLES/BOWLES family will be 
appreciated. MRS. ELLEN BYRNE, 8600 LANCASTER DR, ROHNERT PARK, CA 94928. 
28. CALLOWAY, ALDRIDGE. I am seeking information on the Calloway family that 
was at Boonesborough, Kentucky. Also the family of James ALDRIDGE, who was a 
Longhunter. Betsy Calloway, daughter of Benjamin Calloway, married James 
Aldridge in Ashe County, North Carolina about 1820. MRS. CASSIE DEAL, 1609 17TH 
ST. NE, HICKORY, NC 28601. 
29. LANDRUM, HOUDESHELL, FARLEY, JACKSON, PEDIGO, PERKINS, COCHRAN, VALUZAT. 
Anyone researching the following families? Lindsey LANDRUM, father probably 
William--in Warren and Allen Counties KY. H. HOUDESHELL and his daughter 
Lucinda of Allen Co. FARLEY of Barren and surrounding counties. Benjamin and 
Nancy Madole JACKSON of Warren and Logan Counties KY. Other family lines are 
PEDIGO, PERKINS, COCHRAN, VALUZAT. GAY SCALLY, 1531 W MAIN, DENISON, TX 75020. 
JO. HOWARD, POOL. I am looking for the parents of my great-great-grandfather 
Henry HOWARD, born KY in 1820. He married Eliza Mitchell--no record of this 
marriage in Warren Co, KY. He was living in 1870 in Denton Co, TX. Would also 
like to have information on John POOL, who married Tempy Lomax in 1825 in Warren 
Co. Were either one married prior to this marriage? John is said to have been 
born in NC, but I can't seem to pick him up before this marriage. Will be glad 
to trade info. MRS. MORENE DENNEY, 226 G SW, ARDMORE, OK 73401. 
:t. 
SUBMISSIONS TO THE LONGHUNTER 
Members of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society are 
encouraged to participate, through contributions to THE LONGHUNTER. 
Possible submissions include: Local Records, Court Records, Government 
Records, Family Records & Research/Genealogies, Bible Records, and 
Photographs (send copies only). 
Materials should be typed or printed legibly, and require ten or 
fewer magazine pages. You should inform your readers of the sources of 
your article and/or specific statements of facts or statistical 
information within it. Responsibility for accuracy of information and 
for opinions, omissions, or factual errors is that of the contributor; 
names and addresses of contributors will be appended. The right to edit 




THE FEDERAL CENSUS OF SIMPSON COUNTY, KENTUCKY FOR 1820 (With a 
Collection of biographical sketches) compiled by Martha Werst Jackson. 
1985. Soft back. 50 pages. Indexed. Order from Martha Werst Jackson, 
509 Pea Ridge Road, Scottsville, KY 42164. $10.00. 
Lists 665 heads of families as they appear on the 1820 Census, 
complete with number of males and females in various age groups and 
number of slaves and free blacks. Complete name index makes this work 
particularly easy to use. Also included is a history of the settlement 
of the area, map of water streams and biographical sketches of early 
settlers. Carter, Baird, Jepson, Harnden, Lowe, McClanahan, West, 
Cooper, Cox, Pearce, Roper, Gillespie, Benbrook, Harris, Owings, 
Holcomb, Logan and Duncan are among the biographical sketches. 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
. DEED ABSTRACTS OF WARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY 1812-21 (Deed Books, F-6, G-7, 
H-8, I-9), abstracted & compiled by Joyce Martin Murray. 1986. Hard 
back, 204 pp. Full name index, place name index, first name slave 
index. Order from Joyce Martin Murray, 2921 Daniels, Dallas, TX 75205. 
$25.00 (Texas residents add $1.25 tax). 
All Warren County researchers owe a debt of gratitude to Joyce Murray 
for this excellent second volume of Warren County Deed Abstracts. The 
abstracts included in this work are most thorough. Example: 
"Deed from MARY HANKER for various causes and hereunto moving, but 
more especially for natural love and affection I have for JOHN 
POTTS and wife NANCY POTTS, and also for $1.00, 1 lot of land in 
Town of Bowling Green, KY and other in Town of New Albany, Indiana 
(spelled 1 Iniiany 1 ), together with $700.00, which~ lots with the 
$700.00 I became seized and possessed as heir of WILLIAM WILSON, 
deed who departed this life in Town of Louisville, KY. Dated 10 
Sept 1818. Wit: JONATHAN POTTS, ISAAC SMITH." 
Also found in this work are Bills of Sale, Powers of Attorney, Deeds of 
Gift, Mortgages, etc. It is important to remember that two new 
counties, ALLEN (1815) and SIMPSON (1819), were formed partially from 
Warren County during the 1812-1821 time period. 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
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